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Thoughts of Heaven.
Ho sickness there,

No weary wasting of the frame away ;
Ho fearful shrinking from the midnight air,

No dread of summer's bright and fervid ray I

No hidden grief,
No wind and cheerless vision of despair,

No vain petition for a swift relief,
No tearful eye, no broken heart are there.

Care has no home
Within that realm of ceaseless praise and 

song—
Its tossing billows break and melt in foam,

Far from the mansions of the spirit-throng.

The storm's black wing
Is never spread athwart celestial skies !

Its wailing blends not with the voice of Spring, 
As some too tender flow'ret fades and dies.

No night distils
Its chilling dews upon the tender frame ;

No moon is needed there ; the light, which fills 
Thai land of glory, fiom its Maker came.

No parted friends
O'er mournful recollections have to weep;

No bed ot death enduring Love attends,
To watch the coming of a pulseless sleep.

No blaste/l flower
Or withered bud celestial gardens know !

No scorching blast, or fierce descending shower, 
Scatters destruction like a ruthless foe !

No battle word
Startles I be sacred host with fear and dread. 

The song o( peace, Creation’s morning heard,
Is sung wherever angel minstrel’s tread !

Let us depart,
If home like this await tho weary nul,

Look up, thou stricken one ! thy wounded heart 
Shall bleed no more at sorrow’s stern control.

Wifh Faith our guide,
White robed and innocent, to trace the way, 

Why /ear to plunge in Jordan's rolling tide, 
And find the ocean of eternal day ?

On the Progress of true Religion 
in the Church of England.

The subject is evidently one of the deep
est interest to every Christian as well as to 
every patriotic mind ; but at the same time, 
it is one of extreme difficulty. True reli
gion is not a thing that can be exhibited in 
statistical tables, it has its scat in the heart, 
and the progress of heart-religion is almost 
an impossible subject lor numerical calcula
tion. If by true religion were meant simply 
ecclesiastical machinery, then, indeed, its 
progress might be a-certained with ease.— 
But since by true religion is intended real, 
true, Scriptural and evangelical piety—a 
living faith in the Lord Jesus Christ—and a 
regeneration to true holiness by the grace of 
God the Holy Spirit, then it becomes clearly 
impossible to describe its present state with 
accuracy, or to do more than to collect such 
facts as may serve as evidences of its declen
sion or its progress. It requires, moreover, 
a comprehensive and impartial survey ; for, 
as it Las always been in the cause of the 
Church of Christ, there is much matter 
both for discouragement and hope. If we 
allow our mind to dwell exclusively on the 
hopeful signs, we are apt to become insen
sible to the dangers which surround us ; but 
if, od the other hand, our attention is dispro
portionately occupied by the evil that besets 
us, we are in danger of losing that hopeful 
and cbeetlul trust which is essential to vigor
ous exertirin.,

That there is a very bright side of the 
picture, it is impossible to doubt.

In the first place, the last ten years have 
witnessed a great increase in the,number 
and influence of the decidedly evangelical 
clergy ; such' an increase as to render it ex
ceedingly doubtful whether there were ever 
so many at any previous period in the whole 
history of the Church of England, or whe
ther such noble opportunities were ever pre- 

-.-^toied for the û&hful preaching of the Gt

This progress is, to a certain extent, indi
cated fj Associations of our different 
Societies ; for those Associations, to a con
siderable degree, reflect the character of the 
parochial Incumbents. Now, in the course 
of the last ten years, the Associations of the 
Church Missionary Society have increased 
from 2244 to 2508 ; t. e by 334, or more 
than one-seventh of the whole number.— 
The test, however, is not equally encourag 
ing respecting all the counties ; for in Corn
wall, Devonshire, Northumberland, Notts 
Oxfordshire, Somerset, Staffordshire,Suffolk, 
Warwickshire, and Westmoreland, there has 
been a slight diminution ; so that there are- 
now, in these counties, 52 Associations less 
than there were ten years ago, leaving 376 
as the increase amongst ihe remaining 
counties.

Similar encouragement may be derived
from the Church Pastoral-Aid Society.__
Ten years ago there were 1742 clergymen 
subscribing to its funds; now there are 
2105 : being an increase of 373. But here, 
again, alt is not so satisfactory as at first 
appears ; for ten years ago, 08 of these 
Associations were asleep, and contributed 
nothing, whereas now’ 428 have lapsed into 
that sad condition. Still, however, there 
has-been, on the whole, decided progress for 
\he living branches, as contributing Asso
ciations have advanced from 272 to 472 ; 
and the amount raised by them, from £12,- 
*08, to £24 857.

Very similar results may be attained from 
a comparison of the past and present posi- 

" lion of the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety. Ten years ago there were 1137 
Associations ; since which there has been 
an increase of 457 ; making a total of 1594 
at the present time

There can be, no doubt that such facts 
indicate a steady and satisfactory progress ; 
not perhaps so rapid as we could have desir
ed, but yet quite sufficient to call forth the 
heartfelt thankfulness of the Church of God. 
ffut we are not dependant on such facts 
alone. If enquiry be made of those best 
acquainted with their own neighbourhood in 
*ny part of the country, the more common 
answer will be, that there has been decided 
progress in eaeh district during the last ten 
Bar*. In some instances the answer will 

-, that they have neither lost nor gained ; 
ut those instances in which (here has been 
cc ension will be found to be very rare ex

ceptions.

There are, however, certain districts in 
which the increase of Evangelical clergymen 
has far exceeded that in other places.

In the eastern extremity of East Kent 
the number has increased at least threefold 
during the last ten years ; that is, iront little 
more than 10 or 12, to not less, if not more, 
than 40.

A similar change has taken place at Man
chester. Mr. Stowell states in a letter on 
this subject :—“ From about 20 Evangelical 
clergymen we have in the last twenty years 
increased about 60. Great unity of affection 
and action subsists amongst us. On the 
whole, a great moral improvement is trace
able in the population. Atrocious crime has 
greatly diminished—organized infidelity has 
ceased to exist—and the circulation of infidel 
and profane publications has largely dimin
ished. A; the same time, indifference to the 
ordinances of religion is nearly as prevalent 
as ever, and thirst for restless amusement is 
becoming more intense.”

But nowhere has this change been more 
remarkable than in London. Contrast its 
present position with those days long passed 
away, when persons were obliged to flock 
from all parts of London to St. John’s, 
Bedford Row, as the only place they knew 
in which the great evangelical truths of the 
Gospel were habitually and powerfully 
preached ; and who can rise from such a 
contrast without the exclamation, “ What 
hath God wrought !” Without attempting 
to notice the important changes made prior 
to the year 1845, we find that within the 
last decade many of the largest and most 
important parishes have been placed under 
the parochial care of a better and abler 
evangelical clergy. There would be no dif
ficulty in drawing up a list of at least forty 
such parishes, containing an aggregate popu
lation of little less than half a million.— 
Nor are they to be found merely in densely- 
peopled, poor districts, hut many of them 
are amongst the most influential rectories in 
London. Indeed, St. Paul’s Cathedral itself 
has experienced as great a change as any of 
our churches, and is becoming, through 
God's great mercy, a radiating point for 
evangelical truth through the City. But 
this is not all. One more fact requires to 
be noticed, namely this, that by far the 
greater amount of this patronage is in the 
hands of the Crown ; so that we are brought 
to the remarkable and encouraging conclu
sion, that notwithstanding all the changes in 
Her Majesty’s Ministers, they have been led 
one after another, to bestow the most im
portant and influential parochial patronage 
in Her Majesty's gift on some of the most 
decidedly evangelical clergymen of the day. 
Surely it is not the part of grateful heart to 
overlook such remarkable facts, or to yield 
in the face of them to a downcast and de
sponding spirit !

But possibly it may be said,though all 
this is well, there is a discouraging prospect 
for the future, and that the rising generation 
of young clergymen is much less hopeful 
than .hat passing away from the field of 
labour. Such an inference is sometimes 
drawn from the difficulty of obtaining young 
men as curates; but surely this is a false 
conclusion, for the rapid opening of so many 
and such large parishes to the ministry, has 
created a demand for our young men alto
gether without a precedent ; so that, in fact, 
there is a great cause for thankfulness, that 
the supply has kept pace as well as it has 
with the demand. Nor is there ground ot dis
couragement in the present state of the Uni
versities. It is true that Simeon and Schole- 
field have passed away, and equally true 
that the young men have been exposed to 
most pernicious influences ; but still the 
work of God has steadily progressed. The 
number of University men who have offered 
for Missions has been increased. The 
number of undergaduate subscribers to the 
Church Missionary Society, whose names 
are mentioned in the Annual Report, has 
increased since the last ten years in Oxford 
from 37 to 111, and at Cambridge from 86 
to 187 ; besides, as I am informed, a far 
larger number whose names do not appear. 
Then, again, there has lately arisen the 
Cambridge University Prayer Union, con
taining no less than 247 members, and hav
ing already sent forth a devoted band of 
faithful labourers, some to our home parishes, 
some to our most important Foreign Missions, 
and some to occupy fheir Missionary graves 
in Abbeokuta and Sierra Leone.

Surely these things are tokens for good ! 
But still there remains the question of re
sult ; and the anxious enquiry, “ What has 
been the effect of so enlarged an Evangeli
cal agency in the Church ?”

In the first place, there may be observed 
in many parishes a visible moral improve
ment ; a constraining and improving influ
ence even where there is no clear evidence 
of a work of grace. Even those who are 
not converted become civilized and human
ized by the presence of the Gospel in the 
midst of them. In the last Report ol the 
Church Pastoral-Aid Society this change 
is well described “ There is a variety of 
instances in which populations, lately Chris
tian in little more than in name, altogether 
ignorant and regardless of the due observ
ance of the Lord’s day, rude in manners, 
uneducated, and subject to moral restraint 
or discipline, have been, in a most striking 
manner, advanced in civilization, decency of 
behaviour, general intelligence, and religious 
knowledge.” Now, though such a change 
falls short of actual conversion, it is clearly 
of the utmost value in its bearing on the 
general tone of society, as well as an evidence 
of the powerful pressure which is brought 
to hear upon the conscience.

In the second place, there is an increased 
facility of collecting congregations. Many 
churches, which ten years ago were but 
thinly attended are now full ; and many 
brethren are now cheered by far greater en
couragement in this respect, than they were 
at the commencement of the decade. Of 
course this remark does not apply to those 
cases where a devoted clergyman has to 
contend against the sad impediment of an 
ill-arranged and closely appropriated Church. 
The working-man is both shy and proud, 
and if there is no place for him but a con
spicuous seat in the middle aisle, or an un
comfortable one in a draughty passage at the 
back of a gallery, nothing short of deep 
conviction will induce him to encounter the 
exposure of the one, or the discomfort of 
the other. But when there is sufficient 
accommodation, and that so arranged that 
the working men can sit together in masses, 
thereby becoming neither conspicuous nor 
uncomfortable, I believe that there is not 
the same indisposition that there formerly

was to avail themselves of the privilege, and 
that the free-seats are often much better 
filled than the pews.

In the next place, there is a strong anti- 
Tractarian and anti-Popish feeling among 
all classes of our population. Of course, 
there are still among us decided Tractarians, 
and churches in populous places, such as 
Brighton and Pimlico, in which large con
gregations are assembled ; but it is impossible 
to observe the general indications of the 
public mind, without the conviction that 
Tractarianism has failed to gain the slightest 
bold on the feelings or judgment of the Eng
lish people. Indeed the party, as a party, 
occupies at the present time a very painful 
position, being afraid to go forward, unwil
ling to retreat, and unable to stand still, 
without the support of either Scripture or 
the Church, and without the encouragement 
of either public opinion or success.

And public opinion is equally opposed to 
Popery. The last ten years have witnessed 
a wonderful change in this respect. The 
effect of the Papal aggression has been to 
open the eyes of the multitudes, both rich 
and poor, who used to consider Popery a 
mild, harmless, and greatly maligned devel
opment of Christianity ; and the great dan
ger now is, that we should rest in such an 
anti-popish feeling, and regard it as a safe
guard against the permanent and active 
organization of this foe to all the best inter
ests of man.

But this, after all, is more negative than 
positive ; and many persons may have a 
stronger prejudice against Popery without 
the power of true religion in their own 
hearts. It would, therefore, he very inter
esting if we could ascertain how far there is 
a progress in religious Protestantism. It is 
difficult to collect facts with accuracy on this 
head, but, as far as such facts can be obtain
ed, they seem to indicate that the conver
sions to the Gospel amongst the middle and 
lower classes exceed in number the perver
sions to the Church ot Rome. The British 
Reformation Society, and the English Church 
Missions to Roman Catholics (why are there 
two societies ?), both report considerable 
success ; and having carefully enquired of 
several Scripture Readers from different 
parts of the country, as well as of several 
missionaries of the London City Missions, 
I have heard of several original Roman 
Catholics who have become Protestants, and 
of several perverts who have been reclaim
ed ; but of exceedingly few, if any, who 
have of late years abandoned the truth in 
favour of the Church of Rome.

Lastly, I believe we may venture to en
tertain the earnest hope that the Holy Spirit 
is accompanying the ministry of his servants, 
and carrying on by his own power the work 
of real, true, spiritual conversion. This, 
after all, is the great token of His presence ; 
this is the great sign which confirms the 
word. But on such a subject it is impossible 
to do more than to state the general impres
sion on my own mind, after conversation 
with well informed persons ; and that 
general impression certainly is, that, on the 
whole, the present is a period of great en
couragement ; and that, although we do not 
hear so much of the sudden and marked 
convictions which used to take place under 
Whitefield’s ministry, there are many more 
brethren at the present day, than there used 
to be ten years ago,who can look around their 
well-filled churches, and have the joy of be
holding a large number of precious souls, to 
he numbered in many instances by tens, and 
in some by hundreds. And such translations 
from death to life, they are privileged to 
trace to the blessing of God on their own 
ministry.— Christina Observer.

and cried out, “ Behold a mightier !—who is 
this? He cotneth from Edom, with dyed 
garments from Bozrah, glorious in his ap
parel, speaking in righteousness, traveling 
towards men in the greatness of bis strength, 
mighty to save.” Then, in a few plain sen
tences, he stated the truth as to sin entering, 
and death by sin, and death passing upon 
all. Then he took fire once more, and en
forced, with redoubled energy and richness, 
the free ness, the simplicity, the security 
of the great method of justification.— 
How astonished and impressed we all 
were ! He was at the full thunder—the 
whole man was in an agony of earnestness. 
The drover was weeping like a child, the 
tears was running down his ruddy coarse 
cheeks—his face opened out and smoothed 
like an infants ; his whole body stirred with 
emotion. We all had insensibly been drawn 
out of our seats, and were converging to
wards the wonderful speaker. And when 
he sat down, after warning each one of us 
to remember who it was that followed death 
on his pale horse, and how alone we could 
escape—we all sunk back into our seats.— 
How beautiful to our eyes did the lliun- 
derer look—exhausted, but sweet and pure- 
How he poured out his soul before his God, 
in giving thanks for sending the aholisher of 
Death ! Then, a short psalm, and all was 
ended.—North British Revieso.

ry of heathen gods—for the Mexican mar
ket. On one side the Virgin is seen in her 
star-spankled robe, supported by a cherub, 
and on the other the following motto : 
“ Non fecit taliter omni nationi the trans
lation of which, by Gen. Waddy Thompson, 
when Minister to Mexico, was, “ She hath 
not dealt so with any other nation, making 
such fools of them I ”

The heretics will have it, that this whole 
affair was gotten up by a Guadalupe friar, 
add the Bishop, for the purpose of rendering 
the conversion of the Mexicans to Christian
ity—nay, to Romanism—more easy ; that 
the friar had a poor friend that painted the 
tilma, and that it was adroitly substituted 
for the one the Indian wore who was sent 
on this errand, and a beautiful young dam- 
sal provided to personate the Virgin ! Be 
this as it may, it is an article of faith and 
practice by all good Mexican Romanists, and 
is taught and enforced by the priests.

Dr. Chalmers in the Pulpit.
We remember well our first hearing Dr. 

Chalmers. We were in a moorland district 
in Tweeddale rejoicing in the country, after 
nine months in the High School. We heard 
that the famous preacher was to be at a 
neighbouring parish church, and off we set, 
a cartful of irrepressible youngsters.— 
“ Calm was all nature as a resting wheel.”

The crows, instead of making wing, were 
impudent and sat still ; the cart horses were 
standing, knowing the day, at the fieldgates 
gossiping and gazing, idle and happy ; the 
moor was stretching away in the pale sun
light—vast, dim, melancholy, like a sea; 
every where were to be seen the gathering 
people, “ sprinklings of blythe company ; ’’ 
the country side seemed moving to some 
centre. As we entered the kirk we saw a 
notorious character, who bad much of the 
brutal look of what he worked in, with the 
knowing eye of a man of the city, a sort of 
big Peter Bell—

“ He had a hardness in his eye,
He had a hardness iu his cheek.

He was our terror, and we not only wonder
ed but we were afraid when we saw him go
ing in. How different in looks to a brisk 
town congregation ! There was a fine lei
sureliness and vague stare ; eyebrows raised 
and mouths open, as is the habit with those 
who speak little, and look much, and at far 
off objects. The minister comes in, homely 
in the dress and gait, hut having a great 
look about him, like a mountain among hills. 
The High School boys thought him like a 
“ big one of ourselves,” he looked vaguely 
round upon his audience, as if he saw in it 
one great object, not many. We shall ne
ver forget his smile ! its general benignity ; 
how he let the light of his countenance fall 
upon us. He read a few verses quietly ; 
then prayed briefly, solemnly, with his eyes 
wide open all the time, but not seeing. 
Then he gave out his text ; we forget it, but 
its subject was, “ Death reigns.” He stated 
slowly, calmly, the simple meaning of the 
words, what death was, and how and why it 
reigned ; then suddenly he started, and look
ed like a man who had seen some great 
sight, and was breathless to declare it, he 
told us how Death reigned—every where, at 
all times, at all places ; how we all know it*, 
how we would yet know more of it. The 
drover, who had sat down in the table seat 
opposite, was gazing up in a state of stupid 
excitement ; he seemed restless ; but never 
kept his eyes from the speaker. The tide 
set in—everything added to its power, deep 
called to deep, imagery and illustration pour
ed in ; and every now and then the theme, 
—the simple, terrible statement, was repeat
ed in some lucid interval.

Alter overwhelming us with proofs of the 
reign of Death, and transferring to us his in
tense urgency and emotion ; and after shriek
ing, as if in despair, these words, “ Death is 
a tremendous necessity,"—he suddenly look
ed beyond us, as if into some distant region

Our Lady of Guadalupe.
The following account of one of the pre

tended miracles of Popery, is taken from a 
letter in the Evening Post, dated Santa Fe, 
Dec. 27, 1855 :—

We had on the 12th inst., the Grand fes
tival of the Patroness of Mexico. “ Nues- 
tra Senora de Guadalupe. The Virgin 
Mary, under this title, is the special protec
tress of Mexico. Wbether her care extends 
to New Mexico, now that it is under a he
retical government, is, we think, a question
able point, and of sufficient importance to 
require Romish revelation to settle it—we 
think one equal to that by which she was de
clared the Patroness of Mexico, might be 
easily gotten up by Bishop Lamy and a lew 
of the imported priests, with the assistance 
of a Pueblo Indian.

The original relation was on this wise : 
On the 12th of December, 1831, an Indian, 
by the name of Juan Diego, was out on one 
of the hills near the dty of Mexico, in search 
of remediot for a sick and dying relative.— 
White thus engaged, his attention was sud
denly arrested by heavenly music, and the 
fragrance of flowers, when, on looking up, 
be saw an angelic sort of being directly in 
front of him. She spoke, and said : “ Juan 
Diego, go tell the Bishop to have me a place 
of worship built on this very spot.” Juan 
returned to the city, hut could not see the 
Bishop, and, imagining that he had been 
tTightened and deceived, determined to re
turn in pursuit of his remedy for the sick re
lative ; when, on arriving at the same spot, 
he was again arrested by the apparation, 
upbraided for his want of faith and perse
verance, and commanded to return and deli- 
liver the message to the Bishop ; being as
sured, also, that he need have no further 
care for the sick friend. The foor Indian 
went back again to the city, and pressed his 
way this time into the presence of the Bish
op. His Highness received him as a sensi
ble man would have done ; and when he de
livered his message in the words of the Vir
gin, who, on this second occasion, ordered 
him to say to the Bishop, that “ it is Guada
lupe, the Virgin Mary, come to dwell among 
and protect the Mexicans,” the good Bishop 
believed no such idle Indian tales, and jeer
ed the poor, simple creature, as any infidel 
would have done ; but finally dismissed him, 
telling him to go again, and, if the Virgin 
bad really appeared to him, she would fur
nish a sign. The Indian started again, but 
determined to avoid his former path, and 
keep himself out of further trouble. The 
Virgin, however, placed herself again in bis 
way, and vouchsafed the sign for the unbe
lieving Bishop. She directed Juan to as
cend to the top of a bare rock, and gather 
from it a bouquet of flowers which he would 
find growing upon it. He did so, and 
brought them to her ladyship, who threw 
them into his tilma—a loose, coarse cover
ing, worn as a blanket—bidding him take 
them to the Bishop, saying. “ When he 
sees these he will believe, as he well knows 
that flowers do not bloom at this season, 
mnch less upon a barren rock.” Again 
Juan sought the presence of the Church dig
nitary, and threw down before him the 
blooming credentials of the Virgin’s pre
sence. When lo 1 to the astonishment of all, 
and the entire conviction of «the good Bish
op, as the flowers dropped from the tilma, 
the perfect image of the apparition appeared 
imprinted on the inside of the tilma! A 
miracle 1 A miracle 1 And, to confirm all, 
when Juan Diego returned home, he found 
his relative perfectly restored, whom, a few 
days before, he had left in a dying condition.

The Bishop now fully convinced of the 
divinity of the appearance, called a conclave 
of ecclesiastics, in which the evidence was 
produced—the painted tilma and bunch of 
flowers—and, by degrees the image was 
pronounced to be that of the true Virgin, 
and she was declared the protectress of Mex
ico. A splendid chapel was erected on the 
spot, which stands about a league north of 
the city of Mexico, dedicated to Our Lady 
of Guadalupe. The feast is kept with great 
eclat in that city. On this day, the way to 
the church is strewed with flowers, to ob
tain which, now, is quite as much of a mira
cle as it was for Juan Diegqjo obtain them 
for the Bishop. There is also a church 
built in the suburbs of every principal Mex
ican town, dedicated to Guadalupe. It is in 
the one connected with Santa Fe where we 
attended the ceremonies on the 12th instant. 
A sermon was preached, in which the above 
story was related by the priest, and the 
people called upon implicitly to believe, 
and adore the blessed Virgin for her special 
grace to Mexicans ! High mass was cele
brated, in honor of the day. On the eve 
preceding, bonfires were built in front of 
the houses of the most faithful, and on the 
house-tops, and on the tops of all the churches 
in the place—the roofs being flat and made 
of earth, there was no danger—and guns 
were fired and squibs scattered. Images of 
this saint are to be met with in almost every 
Mexican dwelling, and many of the inhabi
tants wear her medal around the neck. It 
is said that in 1881, two hundred and six
teen thousand of these medals were struck 
in Birmingham, England—that mannfacto- 

—k

Poetry not Piety.
An exquisite relish tor music is no test of 

the influence of Christianity ; neither are 
many of the exquisite sensibilities of our 
nature. When a kind mother closes the 
eyes of her expiring babe, she is thrown 
into a flood of sensibility ; and soothing to 
her heart are the sympathy and the prayers 
of an attending Minister. When a gather
ing neighbourhood assemble to the funeral 
of an acquaintance, one pervading sense of 
regret and tenderness sits on the faces of the 
company ; and the deep silence, broken only 
by the solemn utterances of the man of God, 
carries a kind of pleasing religiousness along 
with it. The sacredness of the hallowed 
day, and all the decencies of its observation, 
may engage the affections of him who loves 
to walk in the footsteps of his father, and 
every recurring Sabbath may bring to his 
bosom the charm of its regularity and quiet
ness. Religion has its accompaniments ; 
and in these, there may be a something to 
soothe and to fascinate, even in the absence 
of the appropriate influences of religion.— 
The deep and tender impression of a family 
bereavement is not religion ; the love of 
■ stahlished decencies is not religion ; the 
tltarm of all that sentimentalism that is as
sociated with many of its solemn and affect
ing services is not religion. They may 
form tlie distinct folds of its accustomed 
drapery ; but they do not, any or all of 
them put together, make up the substance 
of the thing itself.—Dr. Chalmers.

Sabbath Public Worship.
No man can neglect it.—
1. Without doing violence to a special, 

divine precept, which is as obligatory to*
j day. as when it was first given to men :— 
I •• Thou shall keep my Sabbaths and reve
rence my sanctuary.’’

2. This neglect puts one in direct contra
riety of character and habit to all the wise

! and good men mentioned in tho Bible, from 
Patriarch to Apostle.

! 3. And it puts him out of the company
and fellowship of the great body of the wise 

| and good from the Apostolic days to ours.
4. It throws him out of the reach ot influ- i ences eminently suited to stimulate bis in

tellect, and excite and gratify ? thirst tor 
knowledge, and thus make him a wiser 
man.

5. And influences for making him a bitter 
man, a Christian and religious man, are lost, 
by this neglect, which influences are among 
the most precious and effective that can he 
found in our world ; influences appointed by 
Infinite Wisdom, and most devoui ly acknow
ledged as good by all Christian people.

6. This neglect of Public Worship strikes 
a fatal blow at the Sabbath itself, which 
must inevitably sink, unsustained by this 
powerful agency in promoting due reverence 
for it.

7. This neglect is painful to all who are 
sincerely desirous of seeking God glorified 
in his own institutions, and the best tempo
ral and spiritual good of men promoted.

8. And said neglect gives countenance 
and comfort to all persons wishing to cast 
off religious restraint and live reckless of all 
laws, human and divine.

9. Neglect of Public Worship shows a 
light estimation of. and leads to disregard of, 
one of the most efficient of all agencies of 
enlightening the public conscience, ol im
parting the most important of all know
ledge, the knowledge of God and divine 
things, of sustaining the general interests ot 
education, law and order among men, re
pressing crime, and advancing virtue.

Certainly then, a most heavy responsibi
lity is assumed by all persons who indulge 
themselves in the neglect of tho Public 
Worship of God.

Letter from Rome,

The Religion Men Want.
A writer in the Christian Advocate and 

Journal, says, in an able article, exposing 
the hollowness of modern deism :

“Oar faith in the Bible,at first historical, 
has become a matter of personal conscious
ness from the experimental assurance that 
its truths are exactly what we want to raise 
human nature from its degradation, and save 
it from sin. We want a religion that can 
quiet conscience, while it makes it more sen
sitive ; which can make us holy and yet leave 
us men ; which can woo to another life, 
while it heightens the enjoyment of this. 
We want a religion that addresses the un
derstanding, yet is intelligible to the simple ; 
that powerfully sways our emotional nature, 
and yet provides against extravagance ; that 
brings immediately before the imagination 
visions of eternal joy, and yet gives now ac
tivity to the ordinary works of material life. 
We want knowledge of God that will fill 
with awe, and save from terror ; that will 
induce continual action, and , yet create pe
rennial love. We want a system that hum
bles without degrading, and exalte without 
inflating ; that offers pardon without encou
ragement to sin, and grants salvation as a 
boon, while it offers it as a reward to the 
laborers. These and many other requisites 
to their natural and moral condition, we find 
in the religion of the Bible.”

The Divine Method of Reform.
Consider earnestly the intense individual

ity of Christianity ; its habit of starting, in 
all its reforms, from the unit, and not from 
the mass. “ The kingdom of God is within 
you.” By the conversion of individuals the 
world will be regenerated, and not other
wise. This does not make the Church, in 
its visible form and appointments of slight 
importance, but it points out its grand duty, 
that of converting men, and shows the van
ity of looking for a substitute for personal 
godliness in any mechanism or apparatus.— 
The difficulty here presented is stupendous ; 
but it is precisely the one which must be 
met. Easy were it to renew mankind, and 
change the face of the world, if it could be 
done in a public way, by the divising of 
some magnificent and politic scheme of go
vernment ; then might the corner-stone of 
the new world be brought out in haste, and 
indeed with shouting, (for should we not 
have found it?) But the kingdom of God 
cometh not with observation, it is the silent 
unseen work, in the quiet parish, in the 
quieter heart, that advances it ; there is no 
triumph of human wisdom. And its final 
glories will come when the sun of the latter 
morn is rising ; the golden walls of the new 
Jerusalem will be cast in heaven. — Christian
Lift,

The Fallen Yonth.
1 went, n few weeks ago, into a jail to see 

a young man who was once a Sabbath- 
school scholar.

The keeper took a large bunch of keys, 
and led us through the long gloomy halls, 
unlocking one door af a room where sat the 
young man we had come to see. The walls 
of the room were of coarse stone, the floor 
of thick plank, and before the windows were 
strong iron bars.

Without, all was bcautifnl ; the green 
fields, the sweet flowers, and the singing 
birds were as lovely as ever, but this young 
man could enjoy none of these—no, never 
again could he go out, for he was condemn
ed to death. Yes, he had killed a man, and 
now he himself must die. Think of it ; only 
twenty yeaxs old,—and yet a murderer !

1 sat down beside him, and talked with 
him. “ Oh,’ said he, as the tears rolled 
down his cheeks, “ I did not mean to do if, 
but I was drunk ; then I got angry, and be
fore I knew what I was about, I killed him. 
Oh, if I had minded my mother, I should 
never have come to this—I should never 
have been here.”

It would have made your heart ache, as 
it did mine, to see and talk with him.— 
Once he was a happy, playful child like 
you, now he is a poor, condemned, wicked 
young man. He did not mind his mother, 
did not govern his own temper, snd as he 
grew older he went with had hoys who 
taught him bad habits ; and he became 
worse and worse, until, as he said, when 
drunk, in a moment of passion, he killed a 
man, and now, after a lew weeks, he must 
suffer the dreadful penalty. As I left him, 
he said, “ Will you not pray for me ?" and 
he added, “ Oh, tell the hoys everywhere to 
mind their mothers, and keep away from 
bad companions.”—Amer• Messenger.

Anecdote or Mr. Wkslet.—A lady 
once asked him, “Mr. Wesley, supposing 
that you knew you were to die at 12 o'clock 
to-morrow night, how would you spend the 
intervening time."” “ How, madam ?” he 
replied ; “ why just as 1 intend to spend it 
now, I should preach this evening at Glou
cester, and again at five to-morrow morning. 
After that, I should ride to Tewkesbury, 
preach in the afternoon, and meet the socie
ties in the evening. I should then repair 
to friend Martin’s bouse, who expects to 
entertain me, converse and pray with the 
family as usual, retire to my room at ten 
o’clock, commend myself to my heavenly 
Father, lie down to rest, and wake up in 
glory."

“ Blessed is that servant whom his Lord, 
when he cometh, shall find so doing.”— 
Luke xxii. 43.

The Bible is the only true guide to con
science. May neither the spirit nor the 
letter of its teaching be excluded from our 
public schools.

Beneficence is the most exquisite lux
ury ; and the good man, after all, is the gen
uine epicure.

Domestic Piety.
If there be one curse more hitter that ano

ther to man, it is to be the offspring of an 
irregular home ; of a home where the voice 
of praise and prayer ascend not to God, and 
where the ties of human affection are not 
purified and elevated by the refining influ
ence of religious feeling ; of a home to which, 
if the cares or sorrows of life shall bring re
ligion to the heart in after days, that heart 
cannot turn without bitterness ol feeling,with
out anguish and vexation of spirit. It there 
be a curse to any country where the truths 
of religion are known, the deepest and bit
terest curse which can he inflicted on it is a 
multitude of homes like the one which I 
have supposed. Such homes send forth 
their sons unchecked in evil thoughts, un
hallowed in their habits, and untaught in 
love to God i the name and cross perhaps 
of Jesus Christ stamped on their forehead, 
but not written in their hearts: and they 
send them forth to prey upon the land, and 
it become its curse and its destruction,— 
But on the other hand, there is a blessing to 
the religious home, which no tongue can de
scribe- The home where in early years the 
heart is trained to a love of God, and to 
take pleasure in his worship and service, in
terwoven with the existence of many holy 
affections which die not with the circum
stances that gave them birth—which last 
long, though they may be for a season fur- 
gotten and neglected, and which shall ex
ercise at least some check upon the evil of 
the human heart, and often, nay, commonly, 
recall it to bear again the word of God, and 
turn to the paths of holiness and peace.— 
How great, how unspeakable, is the happi
ness of a land where homes like this are 
common.—Rev. H. J. Rose.

The tear itself often glows like a diamond 
on the cheek where the rose and lily blend. 
Its moral beauty as a perfect daguerre ol 
compassion and benevolence, is still greater. 
It shone thus on the Saviour's cheek at the 
tomb of Lazaras, and when he wept over 
Jerusalem. It sjill shines in his disciples in 
their mission of ihercy. There are, ire ee , 
tears of deceit, like those Cabled o t ie cro 
codile. Let them pass. None but a fallen 
angel would gather them up. 1 here arc- 
tears of gratitude, of joy. These sparkle 
like the moroiog dew.

Relics »rd Mirsc:«>< m Home * b?urd, Fit-tins ci « cf the 
km.t *t M. IV tr>—The -O diers that (i m «1 x h - 
Ohri-t's True lmifc on « t’ockrl Itendkt rvhit t x t.rat .1 
Vt n-muny—A 1 «■»'»• vf iL l tut i ro'? *-1 4- 1 v y f 
Ural I be two t hAln* of St It Ur- I h> IUml' : - l ailit-. 
r«i hy >t Luke—Popular MTect ut tht 1 m(’t»tut e-

Mr. Editor,— In the report ot u , oVo- 
i quial discussion at the table o! tho Hotel 
Minerva 1 have given you an nocount et 
incredible relics and miracles in R >nn . 1
have since visited many of the churches 
here and find that almost every one, ot any 
note, has some such means ol attraction and 

i emolument. The downright imt’o-inie is 
branded on nearly every aliar—and tho 
whole local ecclesiastical sysit m mav be 
said to be inwrougblzwitli this iniquity.

1 It is thus that jftie superstitions of tho 
i people are kept tip and the sway ot the x 
| priesthood made dominant and steadta-t. — 
i Nor can the evasire replies ot our A uteri- 
1 can or English Caljholies, when such ah.nr- 
dittes are mentioned, be relevant here ; lor 
these pretensions at^> not absolute legends 
ot tbc middle agesA remembered with n 

| smile ; they are sustaùied and snletmnrçd 
realities of the (JatholV'Vf rsInp, at tins very 
hour, and the whole dignity and authority * 
of the hierarchical system here is thtown 
about them. V

Even the great St. PeterSV-the cathe
dral of the Roman world —has its share of 
these absurdities. In the niches, mid, r its 
sublime dome, stand statues, wrought iu 
marble, to commemorate the sheerest tables. 
Two of these niches, for ex impie, bold 
respectively the statues ol St. Lpnginu- and 
the saint or saintness Veronica. 1 lie lir-t 
of these personages is affirmed lo have been 
the soldier who pierced our Saviour on the 
cross, anil who afterwards became a Chris
tian martyr ; his spear the church professes 
to hare now, in sale deposit above the -mine. 
This is not mere report, mere parlance, 
among the credulous people ; it is a solemn 
claim of the church, and the colossal saint 
stands there, in the grandest architectural 
arena of the world, for tho reverence of the 
“ faithful."

Saiut Veronica occupies the opposite 
niche ; she holds in her extended hands the 

Sudariylin," or handkerchief, upon which 
the face ÿf our Saviour is alleged to have 
been miraculously impressed. This fabu
lous miracle is thus obtruded in the fate ot 
the nineteenth century, under the very dome 
of the greatest Christian temple on earth.

Nor is this all, but the relics themselves 
are displayed at certain times, w ill the 
solemnity of religious forms. T cy are 
preserved in reliquaries back of the statues ; 
at ordinary times none hut canons ol the 
church are admitted to see them, and. it is 
said that royal personages who wish ilia 
privilege must first receive that distinction 
as an honorary till-- ; but during the - Holy 
Week” they are exhibited to common eyes 
and tens of thousands of the people bow in 
the August Church before these hare-faced 
impostures.

A ceremony of the most sublime charac
ter, takes place there at the time. The 
famous Cross of Fire is displayed: at n 
given moment all lights in the church, even 
to the perpetual one* over the tombs ot jit. 
Peter are extinguished, and a cross appears 
suspended from the dome “high iu midair,” 
studded with lamps so that it appears us a 
single flame. It was a suggestion ol Michael 
Angelo, the grand architect of the dome.— 
The Pope, cardinals, princes, arid nobles, 
with any royal visitors who may ho in 
Romo at the time, bow down togelbey be
neath it in silent prayer, while the multi
tude prostrate themselves through the long- 
drawn nave and transepts. It is on tins 
grand occasion that the foolery ot the relics 
is enacted. In the little balcony above 
each of the saints who occupy the niçhea ot 
the dome, are three priests who walk to and 
fro, holding forth one ol these precious ob
jects, and then, pausing with it lull m the 
gaze ol the throng, for a few seconds, they 
retire into the Reliquary with it, and bring 
forth another. In the balcony above St. 
Veronica they bring out her pocket hand
kerchief, with “ the true image ” of Christ s 
face upon it, and it is flourished triumphantly 
before the face of the multitude and the 
world, as a holy reality.

Now there can he no accidental mistake 
about this wretched imposture. There is a 
real image of a face upon the handki rrf.n l ; 
how did it come there, and, then conn lie re, 
into this magnificent temple ? How else, 
but hy design ? There was contrivance 
about it ; a skilful hand was necessary to 
delineate the picture on the handkerchief, 
and a skilful fraud lo give it tins high con
secration —in the sanctuary. Does the 
Pope, do these shrewd Cardinals, does tin) 
learned Archbishop of Westminster, Wise
man, and Hughes, the sagacious Archbishop 
of New York, believe iu this trumpery ; it 
not, how can they tolerate the outrageous 
lie, in the central temple ot their -faith, and 
amidst the assembled dignitaries ?

From the balcony of St. Veronica the 
exhibiting priest passes to that of S . Lon
ginus, and lu re the identical spear that 
pierced the side of our Lord, is said to In) 
held forth, and a piece of the sponge upon 
which vinegar was offered him when thirsty. 
In another ol these niches stands a staiue of 
St. Helena, the great r* lie hunter in Pales
tine, and in the balcony above her is dis
played, at the same time, a piece of the true 
cross, which she is alleged to have found hy 
visions or miracles, some three hundred 
years or more, after our Lord's death.

In the fourth niche is the statue of St. 
Andrew, arid there they exhibit the good 
apostle’s head. It is quite as possible that 
it is the head of some executed lelou. Ibis 
head was stolen in 184S, but found again 
outside the city wails, and the present 1 ope 
has actually had the folly to erect on the 
spot a statue of the saint.

I repeat these impostures are not con
nived at mere!), they are sustained, they 
are consecrated by all the imposing lurce ot 
the Roman hierarchy, and they are not all 
insignificant parts of the ecclesiastical sy- 
tenTbere. They are all powerful in tin ir 
subduing and degrading influence upon the 
popular mind. Dispel these delusions, and 
you disenchant the people from the bound
less priest-craft of the system. Popery 
would break down in Italy, in a single de
cade after such a reformation. The priest
hood know too well this fact.

I have referred to the impostures of St. 
Peter’s, because that is pre-eminently thu 
representative sanctuary of the Catholio 
world, and these ridiculous scenes are there 
enacted before the eyes and under the sanc
tion of the supreme head of the Catholio
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faith. Their force a» illustration* of popery 
cannot be evaded therefore.

Turn where yoo will here, >ou meet, 1 
• repeat, with these debaemg .. ode. I r 

ferred in a late letter to the t mrch of S. 
Peter in Vincoli ; it i* • »up«b structure, 
and adorned with the grand “Mo»e»’' of 
Michael Angelo. the “Saint Marguerite 
nnd the “ Saint Augustine’’ of Guerrino, the 
•• Hope ’’ of Guido, and the “ Deliverance 
of St. Peter,” by Domenirhino. Thin su
perb church was erected, for what.? Ai a 
shrine for the chains of St. Peter ; not only 
the chain which, it is alleged, he wore here 
in the Mamertine prison (though it is very 
doubtful whether he ever saw Rome ) but 
also that from which the angel delivered 
him, at night in Jerusalem. There is, how
ever, but one chain in this reliquary ; this 
mystery only makes the marvel greater, for 
it is protested that, when the two chains 
were brought into each others .presence, 
they ran together and united so intimately 
that they became one. I affirm again to 
you, Mr. Editor, that 1 am reporting no 
mere popular construction of this case, but 
the declared verdict of the church—its opin
ion recorded and commemorated in this 
splendid temple with its spiendid works of 
art, and an army of idle monks sustained on 
its premises ; any visitor in Rome, can see 
this chain exhibited on thefirst day of Au
gust—the festival of Si. Peter in Vincoli.

I have several times spoken of the church 
of Santa Maria in Ara cceli, which over
looks the Capitol and Forum, from the very 
site of the ancient temple of Jupiter Capito- 
linus. Here, during the Christmas holidays, 
1 saw a theatrical exhibition of the Incarna
tion. A side chapel was decorated with 
pasteboard figures, large as life, illustrating 
the scene in the manger. But what gives 
this exhibition importance over all similar 
shows in Rome, (and they abound here, at 
that season,) is the alleged fact that the 
Wooden Jiombino—or infant Christ—placed 

among the pasteboard accompaniments, was 
carved out of a tree from Mount Olivet, by 
a Franciscan monk, and painted by St. 
Luke, while the good monk was taking his 
siesta, by the side of his work. It is all 
begemmed with precious stones. At its ex
hibition, not only the superstitious hordes of 
the city, but of the surrounding country, 
flock to it, on account of the cures it is said 
to effect, of all sorts of maladies. Murray's 
Guide Book says that, “ the Italians them 
selves a.-sert that it receives more fees than 
any physician in Rome." It is carried out, 
by the priests, in a coach kept for the pur
pose, for visits to the sick. During the late 
revolution the republican chiefs gave these 
priests the Pope’s own gilded coach for the 
purpose, but the French took it from them 
and compelled them to use their old brown 
one again.

There are one hundred fat Capuchin 
Friars living on the premises of this church, 
and thus fleecing the ignorant populace, by 
an imposture which the Pope, out of self- 
respect, if not respect for religion, should 
hurl down the Capitoline hill and submerge 
in the Tiber.

These are but specimens of what consti
tutes the chief importance of the Catholic 
faith here, in Rome itself, among the popu
lar classes ; the grandest public ceremonies, 
t he most effective preaching, the most potent 
popular ideas of religion, are connected with 
these legendary fooleries; and the highest 
responsibilities of the church here are amen
ai)! to God and m nkrad for these debasing 
pr anations.

You can no longer wonder that the masses 
are morally imbecile and incapable of self- 
government, and almost every man who 
rises above the vulgar level that of igno
rance and delusion, becomes a sceptic.— 
The church is responsible alike for the 
degradation of the superstitious and the infi
delity of the intelligent. Terrible will be 
the account which its chiefs must give in 
the great and terrible day. Yours, See.
—Zion's Herald. A. Stevens.

PrûtnndûllVrslnjûn
THURSDAY, HAY 8, 18»6-

Christianity's Microscope.
“ 1 will «<«I U every moment Irut any hart It, I will 

keep it night and day ''—tea 27, 8

le?, Christianity has its microscope as 
well as its telescope. Do not suffer unbe
lief to suggest, “ My God and father inbab- 
iteth eternity, with him one day is as a 
thousand years, and a thousand years as 
one day : be sitteth upon the circle of the 
earth, and the inhabitants thereof are as 
grasshoppers what can the sufferings of a 
few weeks or years seem in his sight? are 
they not less than nothing and vanity ?’’— 
Blind unbelief ! that my Father is infinite 
and eternal, warrants my assurance that 
he appreciates every hour’s suffering, and 
with all a parent’s solicitude counts up the 
moments of my grief. Were tûere any 
limit to bis infinity, my sorrow would be 
merged in the tide of a world’s calamities. 
But now the everlasting God, Jehovah, the 
Creator of the ends of the earth, givetb 
power to the faint. He dwells with and 
revives the humble contrite spirit. No 
sigh of bis children is wasted on the winds, 
no tears fall upon the sand. Remember be 
has taught us to pray, “ Put thou my tears 
into thy bottle : are they not in thy book f”

[roe the raovtaciAL we.letas.]

Obituary Notice.
Died, at the Gore, Douglas, on the 16th 

of April, in the 72nd year of bis age, Mr. 
Samuel Hamilton. Mr. II. experienced 
a saving change from nature to grace many 
years since ; but like too many in the 
Cburch he lost his first love, and for several 
years past was living in a backslidden state. 
But as for some months past his physical 
system gave premonitions of approaching 
dissolution, he felt the necessity of setting 
his house in order. He accordingly settled 
his worldly business, and then wished to 
have done with the world. His mind 
was henceforward greatly exercised with 
respect to a preparation for that eternal 
state, upon which he was about to enter ; 
and we have reason to believe, from his own 
testimony, that ere the summons came he 
was found again in Christ. Mr. Hamilton 
was an old and respectable inhabitant of the 
Gore, and Lis death is generally regretted, 

funeral sermon was preached at his

Infidelity," remarks the eloquent 
Robert Hall, “ is the joint offspring of an 
irreligious temper and unholy speculation. 
It has passed through various stages, each 
distinguished by higher gradations of im
piety ; for when men arrogmntiy abandon 
their guide, and wilfully shut their eyes on 
the light of heaven, it is wisely ordained 
that their errors shall multiply at every 
step, until their extravagance confutes itself, 
and the mischief of their principles works 
its own antidote. That such has been the 
progress of infidelity, will be obvious from 
a slight survey of its history.”

These observations of the learned divine 
will be abundantly verified to the minds of 
all who trace advancing infidelity from its 
earliest phase as exhibited in the skepticism 
ol Spinoza and Lord Herbert through its 
successive developments in the writings of 
Bolingbroke, of Hume, of Gibbon, of Vol
taire, till it spends its accumulated force 
and portrays its fruit in the horrors of the 
French Revolution. It began with question 
ing through Spinoza and Herbert the neces
sity of revelation and asserting the sufficien
cy of natural religion, while it neither denied 
the beauty of the doctrines, or impugned 
the morality, of the Bible; gathering cou
rage it essayed by the pen of Bolingbroke 1 to 
invalidate the proofs of the moral character 
of the Deity and consequently all expecta
tions of rewards and punishments ; leaving 
the Supreme Being no other perfections 
than those which belong to a first cause or 
Almighty contriver ;’ then it proceeded in 
the subtle sophistries of Hume, and the dar
ing insinuations of historical doubt by Gibbon 
to destroy, if it were possible, the founda
tions of the Christian faith, and to cast man
kind into the utter darkness of unmitigated 
unbelief: it remained for the pages of Vol
taire and of Paine to point against the God 
they denied the weapons of a frightful ribald
ry, and for the blasphemies and blood of 
France to give their terrible testimony to 
the tendency and issues of infidelity.

The world recoiled Irora the spectacle 
that France presented, and sceptics sa» 
the necessity of retracing the steps which 
bad conducted them to so revolting and 
ruinous a result. They began to retrace 
them. They turned to Christianity, not, 
indeed, to acknowledge their error, and 
embrace its creed, but to borrow its prac
tical ideas and simulate its spirit : they 
proclaim themselves the friend» of moral 
progress, the sympathisera with suffering 
humanity ; they profess admiration ol 
Christ, while they plot the destruction of 
his Church ; they confess the charity and 
morality of the Gospel, but do not accept 
the doctrine of ita power. Such is the 
accommodated character of that modern in
fidelity which seeks the most insidiously to 
undermine the edifice of Christianity. Its 
vantage ground is obvious, and it has its 
wily representatives in every place. It is 
an evil, in the presence of which the 
Christian must be neither inactive nor dis
mayed, but must, in faith, with zeal and 
perseverance, aim to counteract it by ex
erting every means to spread scriptural 
holiness throughout the land. This is our 
* high calling,’ and blessed be God we may 
prosecute it with a ‘glorious hope.’

Secularism, the latest scion of the atheis
tic tree, shoots into day with more manifest
ed hostility to the'Redeemer and his cause 
them the somewhat subdued species of 
skepticism to which we have pointed in the 
preceding paragraph. To ita chief aspects 
we had purposed directing the attention ol 
our readers but pause at present here re
serving the remarks we had intended to 
offer for a future occasion.

The constantly increasing circulation 
through our country of a soul destroying 
literature renders the duty of exposing the 
fallacies and inconsistencies of atheistic 
advocates, and thus endeavoring to rescue 
men from the grasp of these direst enemies 
of the human race, doubly incumbent upon 
us at the present time.

Ilia
own house from Amos vi. 12, “ Prepare to 
meet thy God"; after which bis mortal re
mains were committed to the family burial 
ground, in a beautifully secluded spot, in 
his own orchard. They rest, with several 
of bis children who had preceded him, be
side the remains of William Bloia Esq., a 
local preacher, and a bright example of 
Christian piety in our Church, who a few 
years since died in the full triumph of faith. 
Methodism has done much for the people 
of ihe Gore in former years. Many of them 
were brought to God through the instru
mentality of its ministers, and several of 
them have died happy in the Lord, among 
whom was a sister of Mr. Blois, whose end, 
I have been informed, was not only serene 
but triumphant and glorious. Of late years a 
spirit of apathy and worldliness has seemed 
to come over them very detrimental to their 
spiritual interests. Would that they would 
attend to the voice of God which is address
ed to them both by his providence and from 
his word—- Remember from whence thou 
art tall,,, and repent, and do the first xoork, : 
wiil T 1 Wlil comc unt0 ,hee quickly, and
«4oiTe ll,y ««“«tick out of ita place, 
axeepi bou repenlQ Tcttlt

Maitland, April 2Uh, 1856.

Mount Allison Wesleyan 
Academy.

ANNIVERSARY, COMMITTER OF VrgITORS, 
BOARD MKXTtNO, 3tC.

The thirteenth annual Examination of classes 
in this Academy is to begin, D. V., on Monday 
morning the 2d of June next, and to be con
tinued through that and the next day. On 
Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, a lecture ia to 
be delivered by the Rev. Thomas B. Smith of 
Richibucto, upon “ The Life and Writings of 
Mrs. Hannah More." On Tuesday evening, at 
7 o'clock, there will be a social gathering of the 
officers, alumni, and students of both branches 
of the Institution. On Wednesday forenoon, 
at the close of the students’ exercises, the Rev. 
James R. Narraway, of Guysborough, will de
liver an address entitled—* Our Destiny among 
Oie Aurions of the Future; and the Training 
needful worthily to accomplish it.”

Former students, and the friends of the Insti
tution and of education generally, are cordially 
invited to attend.

It is hoped that the gentlemen who were “ ap
pointed and respectfully reques*ed " by the 
Eastern British American Wesleyan Conference, 
at its first session, “ to constitute a Committee of 
Visitors to attend the examinatory and anni
versary exercises at Mount Allison, to notice 
generally the state of the Institution in all its 
deparimente, and to report thereupon," will be 
able to attend to the duty so assigned. These 
are the Hon. Judge Wilmot, the Hon. James J. 
Rogerson, S. L. Shannon, Esq., James Olive, 
E.q , Wm. R. Dudrnan, Esq., Joe. Salter, Esq., 
and Nathan Tupper, Esq.

The Annual Board Meeting of the Trustees 
is to be held this year, according to the notice 
already given by the president of the Board, in 
the Saint John Germain Street Chapel School 
Room, at ti o’clock, a.m., Tuesday the I7th of 
June. By the appointment of the last Confer
ence, the following lay Brethren are members 
of the Board, viz :—Charles F. Allison, Esq, 
John II. Anderson, Esq , Gilbert T. Ray, Esq., 
Hon. Charles Young, Hon. Stephen Fulton, 
George H. Starr, Esq, and Mariner Wood, 
Esq. It is deemed quite important that the 
meeting should be a full one.

H. PlCEARD.
Saclcuillc, A’. B , May 3rd, 1836.

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT MEETING.

The ministers of the Annapolis District are 
hereby requested to meet on Thursday, the 5th 
day of June next, at nine o’clock a. ra., in the 
New Wesleyan Chorch at Canning, Cornwallis 
Esst, for the dispatch of the business of the 
District. M. Pickles, Chairman,

I From lbs London Watchman 1

Wesleyan Methodist Missionary 
Society.

At one period of the past financial year 
there waa, it may be remembered, reason 
for exhortation and appeal, not because the 
Society’s interests were thought to be in 
danger of serions loss, but because the usual 
nnd expected income was not then assured, 
and the bare possibility of eventual disap
pointment was a risk too grave to be incur
red without taking extraordinary precautions 
against it. That fear has now passed away 
The regular contributions to the Society’s 
Funds bave not been less in this than in the 
former year ; what the proceeds from con
tingent sources may bave been, we do not 
yet know, but the Committee repeats with 
increasing confidence its announcement, that 
the total income wiil considerably exceed 
El 00,000.

The Wesleyan Missionary Committee can 
therefore look forward to meeting their 
friends in Exeter Hall this spring with 
thankful hearts for the past,and with enlarg
ed views for the future. The Anniversary is 
appointed to take place on the first Monday 
in next month, when the Earl of Shaftes
bury will preside over the Meeting. It is 
conceivable that the Committee might have 
secured the services of many another advo
cate and friend, whose names easily occur 
to the mind, but it is certain that they could 
have invited no one whose occupation of tha 
Chair would have given more general and 
grateful satisfaction. Ol the other appoint
ments we shall have a better opportunity of 
speaking hereafter, and therefore content 
ourselves with a reference to the first adver
tisement in our publication of to-day. We 
must notice, however, the devotional services 
which are ;o be held at City Road on the 
Saturday evening preceding the Annual 
Meeting in Exeter Hall, and whieh we trust 
will be largly attended by friends from the 
country as well as from the London Circuits. 
On the morning of the same Saturday, May 
3rd, thete will be a Breakfast Meeting a; 
the London Tavern wi;b particular reference 
to the China Mission. This, too, lias ol 
late become one of the regular incidents of 
the Anniversary, and on the present occasion 
most befittingly will the Chair be occupied. 
There are in the “ Notices" of this month 
some interesting letters from our promising 
young Missionaries at Canton, and tfitiugh 
they speak with modesty of their own pro
gress, every one who can judse of the cir
cumstances will pronounce that it is all that 
could have been expected.

The oldest Missionaries to China have 
always considered the acquisition of ihe 
written and spoken languages, which are 
iwo distinct conquests, and both of them 
Immense, to be the work of a life-time.— 
Versions and revisions of the Scriptures in 
Chinese by schokrs so distinguished as Dr. 
Morrison and Mr. Medhurst, were discover 
ed about a dozen years ago to be seriou; 
inaccurate ; and many of our leaders mu ; 
have heard of the mistakes, sometimes 
comic, but always unluck), of Missionaries 
attempting to speak to the natives without 
an interpreter. One of those worthy men 
has recorded that he once bad the misfortune 
to exhort his hearers to follow a fine “ goal" 
instead of a great “ example ;’’ and at ano
ther time to demand of a bereaved family 
whether they had “ killed ’’ their transmi
grated relative, whereas he meant to have 
said “ buried ’’—the error in the latter case 
happening because between the Chinese 
sounds for the two words the only difference 
is that of an aspirate after the consonant, 
and the Missionary bad the ill hap to say 
fat instead of tai. There are now six 
Missionaries of the Wesleyan Methodist 
Society at Canton, but several of these have 
only recently arrived there, and the Mission 
itself is not five years old. When therefore 
we find these devoted men grappling with 
the difficulties of the language, acquainting 
themselves with the character and peculiari
ties of the people, and distributing the 
Scriptures and tracta, it is aa much as could 
yet have been anticipated. The Chinese 
Schools and their encouraging attendance, 
especially the School for girls presided over 
and so interestingly described by Mrs. 
Piercy, may be reckoned something addition
al and beyond our calculation. As the 
Missionaries acquire a command of the lan
guage, so as to be less dependent on native 
Teachers, these schools will probably be 
found the most effective agency that can be 
employed for the evangelization of the 
Chinese.

But the Committee, in its world-wide 
view of the field beiore it, finds an opening 
nearer borne. Until tbe appointment ol 
Mr. Batchelor to the Crimea, whose duties 
at present are restricted to the camp and 
the hospital, there was a long interval dur
ing which our Missionary Society bad no 
representative in the Mediterranean, the 
Archipelago, or the Levant. The Commit
tee observes that “ the countries which have 
been the seat of war, and which are still 
occupied by the armies of the West, are in 
a position, as to their moral and spiritual 
interests, which attracts our earnest atten
tion, and solicits prompt and vigorous effort. 
Christendom owes a debt to the sacred soil 
of the Turkish empire which she may now 
begin to repay ; and it may be hoped that 
each section of the Church, our own neither 
last nor least, will practically acknowledge 
the obligation.” We were glad to read this 
language. The late edict of the Sultan 
ordains a social and religious—perhaps to 
issue in a political—revolution in the East. 
We have been slow to pronounce an opin
ion upon ita effect, but it will be seen that 
the Missionaries in and Bear Constantinople, 
American and English,—the greater num
ber of them belonging to tbe American 
Board, and therefore free from any national 
prepossessions in favour of our Ambassador, 
—have taken, in a grateful address which 
they have presented to Lord Stratford, a 
very hopeful view of tbe recent hatti sherif, 

hick they consider “ entirely satisfactory, 
not only in its social enactments, but also in 
relation to freedom of conscience.” The 
face of tbe country will be changed by the 
influx of British capital, and by the facility 
offered to foreigners of acquiring a title to 
the soil ; and either the national distinctions 
ot the population, Turks and Greeks, will 
be gradually changed, or the Ottoman domi
nation will disappear. The latter at pre
sent ia worth preserving, as being of incal
culable benefit In one respect to religious 
freedom, and to the Protestant Missionaries 
and converts whom it protects from the 
ruthless bigotry of the Oriental Churches.— 
In the independent Kingdom of Greece, 
persecution is the law of the land ; but from 
the frontiers of that Kingdom to those of 
Persia, from Mount Pindus to Mount Ara
rat, the intolerance of half a dozen nomi
nally Christian communities will be re
strained by the Firman of a Mohammedan 
Sultan. Even the Jews will participate in 
this emancipation, and we see that they are 
already comparing “ the generous Abdul- 
Medjid to his prototype the God-fearing 
Cyrus." There is a little mistake in that ; 
for the Jews are more indebted to Lord 
Stratford than to the Sultan, or even to Sir 
Moses Montefiore ; and we should be glad 
to think that our Ambassador will remain 
at his poet to watch over the administration 
of the reform which he mainly has obtained. 
That is the aspiration of the Missionaries at 
Constantinople, who say :—“ Our devout 
wieh end prayer is, that it rosy please God

to spare your lordship yet for many years 
to come to this country, whose wise-t mea
sures have been matured for thirty ) ears 
past under your personal influence and 
advice.”

So far as the Jews are coocerned, the re
sult of this Edict is that oot only may their 
350 Rabbis in Jerusalem pursue the stud) 
of the Law and Tulmud and recite their 
endless prayers in peace, but that Israel 
may again purchase and cultivate the suilol 
Palestine. Little, however, is likely to re
sult from this permission unless the modern 
Jewish chaiacter become improved. Ai 
present it appears that the Jews are qualifi
ed neither for literary nor for manual indus
try. As to the former, one of their own li
neage and faith says,—“ Is it not a melan
choly reflection that not a single Hebrew 
letter or document, written by natives of the 
Holy Land, which aa yet has come under 
our notice, betrays any knowledge of He 
brew grammar ? Is it not a melancholy re
flection that for more than a century, as far 
as we know, not a single production has pro
ceeded from the pen of a Jewish native of 
the Holy Land worth a perusal ; and yet 
hundreds of individuals there from their 
childhood to old age devote their days aud 
nights to the srydy of the Law ?" And of 
their indisposition to what we should call 
honest labour, the same witness remarks :—
“ Of all the pursuits to which the Jews have 
been devoted since tbeir expul.ion’from the 
land ol their forefathers, that to which they 
were least attached was agriculture. It is 
a fact that the Jewish mind is at present less 
friendly disposed to laborious trades iri 
which affluence can only be obtained by 
means of plodding and perseverance. It is 

fact that their mass at present does not 
possess the bodily vigour necessary for great 
physical exertions. Whatever tbe cause 
may be, it is a fact that thousands of them 
entertain a dislike to fatiguing manual la
bour.” We cannot go further into these 
matters, which we have only partially open
ed in order to foreshadow some of tlie great 
religious questions which are arising us tin 
consequence of the two years’ war in the 
East, and which aflect Jew and Gentile, 
Christian and Mohammedan, Protestant, 
Greek and Papist. We shall expect to see 
liese topics adequately treated at the great 

Anniversaries of the next month, w hich pro
mise to all enlightened and Christian minds 
an interest ef a very high and universal 
character.— Watchman.

Bishop of Exeter.
A Correspondent of the Western Christian 

Advocate, says :—
Tbe Bishop of Exeter—or “ f'ope Henry," 

is be ia more fimiliiry called—is again miking 
a stir in his diocese. It has often been observed 
of this restless prelate, that be is never at peace 
but when be is at war. He is at present in col- 
ision with tbe inhabitants of Great Torrington. 

By order in Council it had been directed that 
the church-yard and other burial grounds in that 
town should no longer be used for interments, 
alter a certain day. Consequently a Burial 
Board was elected to carry out the intentions ol 
the Legislature, in providing an eligible spot, at 
a moderate distance from tbe dwellings ol tbe 
living, as a depository fur the aahes of the dead. 
The ground has been elltlosed by a stone wall 
sevea feet high. It has been tastefully planted 
with trees and shrubs, A lodge has been built, 
and two chapels erected, in which funeral services 
may be performed. In accordance with the act, 

groufid has b|en divided between the mem
bers of the Established Church and Die«enters 
by a broad carriage-road, on either side of which 
the Board were ready to have planted beech- 
trees, or to have affixed poets and chains. But 
the amtable Bishop refused to license or conse
crate it.Tifftbe portion of ground intended for 
members of Ihe Established Church was “ well 
and sufficiently fenced from all other ground, by 
tbe erection of a wall ” With this demand the 
Burial Board did not deem it right to comply, 
and the inhabitants of the town unanimously 
approve of the decision, for the following rea
sons: 1. Because they consider ihe Bishop’s de
mand unauthorised by law ; 2. Because the wall 
is unnecessary; 3. Because it would greatly 
detract from the beauty of the cemetery ; 4. 
Because it would create and perpetuate sectarian 
differences among a community desirous of liv
ing together in peace. The old ohurch-yard 
being now closed, the members of the Establish
ment have no place of sepulture, where they 
may bury their dead according to the rites of the 
Church, without subjecting the officiating clergy
man to ecclesiastical censure. Under these cir
cumstances they memorialized the Home Secre
tary for permission to reopen the chureh-yard 
for burials; but Sir George Gray refused to 
grant their prayer. During the space of a 
month after the closing of the church-yard, no 
burial from the pale of the Church look place. 
At length the angel of death breathed on a 
flower of ten weeks’ growth ; and the bereaved 
relatives look the withered bud, and, with the 
sexton’s help, placed the virgin dead in the vir
gin soil, without the aid of licensed priest or 
canonical prayer, and so touchingly consecrated 
to its solemn use before heaven and earth the 
appointed place of sepulture. Two other mem
bers of the Chorch have since died, and were 
buried in tbe new cemetery—the one by the 
Mayor of the town, and the other by a Dissent
ing minister. What will Henry of Exeter say 
to these things? I understand he persists in his 
refusal to consecrate the ground, till the addition
al wall be erected.

(From Scottish Guardian. I

Annexation of Onde.
In assuming the permanent and exclusive 

control and management of the territories 
of Oude, the Governor-General pledges the 
British Government that the revenues (of 
nearly a million sterling) shall be equitably 
determined, and the improvement of the 
coentry steadily prosecuted ; that justice 
shall be measured out with an equal hand, 
and protection be given to life and property ; 
and that “ every man shall enjoy hence
forth his just rights without fear of molesta
tion.” The King was deposed on the 7th 
of February; a pension of £150,000 a 
year—itself a princely revenue—has been 
granted to the fallen monarch. Hyderabad 
in the Deccan ia now the only native State 
of any moment retaining its independence ; 
but there also the condition of the Govern
ment will in all probability soon demand the 
same treatment at the banda of the British 
authorities. This may aeem sharp practice 
towards the native princes ; but it is the 
truest charity to their down-trodden people ; 
and, as a matter of policy, it is one of the 
conditions of our existence and supremacy 
in India.

The possessions and dependencies of 
Great Britain in India stretch from the 
Himalaya Mountains on the north to Cape 
Comorin on the south, and from the river 
Indus on

entitled to the benefits of our pure religion, 
and our equal and beneficent laws, a* much 
aa the people in any part of tbe three king
doms. The enterprise of British merchan s 
laid the foundation of our Indian Empire, 
which the arms of our Clives and Welling
tons, our Napiers and Hardinges, and the 
policy of men like Hastings, and Wellesly, 
and Bentinck, have maintained, defended, 
and extended. But when we look to the 
rise of our empire in India, and see bow 
one territory after ariotner has been, so to 
speak, thrust upon our possession, and when 
we consider that its myriads of inhabitants 
are controlled, aud its public affairs conduct
ed, by a body of British-born subjects, who, 
including governors, judges, magistrates, 
military officers.common soldiers, merchants, 
and civilians of every description, do not 
exceed forty thousand, or les» tnan the popu
lation of a third-rate town in Scotland,—we 
are constrained to own that another Power 
than man’s has gotten us the victory, and 
retained for us our conquests, in that mar
vellous empire. “ So absolute and undis
puted is the supremacy of the British 
sceptre," says Dr. Duff in his work on Indian 
Missions—“so regular and perfect the or- 

anisation of tbe British power,—that one 
Iritish-born subject, under the designation 

of Governor-General — who may never have 
trodden on the Indian soil —may embark on 
board a vessel in the Thames—traverse 
fifteen thousand miles of ocean—land at the 
mouth of the Ganges—proceed along that 
mighty stream as far as Dover is from 
Gibraltar—perch himself on one of the 
peaks of the Himalaya in Central Asia ;— 
and there, by a single word of his mouth, or 

single stroke of his pen, as by ilie waving 
of the wand of an omnipotent Enchanter, 
set all the teeming millions of India in mo
tion ! Can the whole annals of lime furnish 
anything parallel to this ? If not, ought 
we not to conclude that Divine Providence 
has had some grand design in view, which 
it becomes us humbly to scan and devoutly 
to prosecute ?

For what end has an all-wise and benefi
cent Providence bestowed the vast domains 
ot India upon this little island of ours in 
the midst of the sea, if not that we should 
convey to its millions of heathen the Chris
tianity and civilization of our own highly 
favored land ? The whole of India is open 
to our missionaries; but what are these 
among so many ? We doubt if the mission
aries in India of all the Churches put toge
ther will give one to every million of ihe 
population. New accessions of territory 
and people only increase our responsibility, 
and add fresh earnestness to the cries for 
help proceeding from ihe godly and devoted 
men who are bearing—and in too many 
cases, it ia to be feared, sinking under—the 
burden and heat of the day. Let the 
Churches of Christ in Great Britain solemn
ly ponder their growing obligations to India.

tticsIcBcm Intelligence.
The Methodist Churches in the 

United States.
This is tbe youngest of all the laiger sister

hoods of Churches in the United Stales, and is 
by far the most numerous. The first Metho
dist Charch in America waa organised on Christ
mas day, 1784, only sevenly-one years aga The 
progress of this branch of the evangelical body 
has been unparalleled I am indebted to a min
ister in that body (Rev. Mr. Butler) every way 
competent to tbe task, for a very complete re
port, made up to tbe latest possible date, say tbe 
1st of January, 1155. Of this report I can only 
give a résume.

As in tbe case ol tbe Presbyterian body, the 
Methodist Church in the United States has 
several branches.

There are tbe great branches called tbe “ Me. 
thoditt Episcopal Church," (in the North,) and 
tbe “ Methodist Episcopal Church, South." We 
subjoin a tabular view of tbe whole :
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We add a few other statistics : There several 

branches of the Methodist family of Churches 
have 1S2 Annual Conferences, 12.618 “local 
ministers," who preach more or less every week ; 
811 “superannuated ministers," many of whom 
preach a great deal ; making a total ol 22,209 
ministers of all classes; 1,255,897 members o: 
Anglo Saxon origin, 209,580 of African origin, 
100,562 Germans, 1,024 Swedt s and Norwegians, 
515 Welsh, 4,929 Indians ; 13,146 Sabbath 
schools, 129,885 teachers ra such schools, 691,- 
700 scholars, and 1,959 628 volumi s in Sunday- 
school libraries; 17,949 convenions in Sakbaih 
schools in 1854 ; 138,093 members of mission 
churches in the home field ; 56 foreign missions, 
81 missionaries, 30 “ local preachers," 6,869 
members, 89 day and Sunday schools, with 3,469 
pupils, in the foreign field; amount expended 
ia missions since 1819, $3,408,997.

There belong to the Methodist family of 
Churches in the United States 13,280 church 
edifices, with 4,343,579 siftings, valued at $14.- 
822,870 ; amount of slock in “ Book Concerns," 
$696,326; and annual sale, (in 1852.) $199,687; 
10 quarterly and monthly periodicals, with a 
subscription list of 225,000 ; 24 religious news
papers, with a weekly circulation of 127,900 ; 24 
colleges, with 99 pTofessors, 1,779 students, 61,- 
270 volumes in their libraries ; property in 
funds, $1,327,115, and income of $43,824; 133 
female seminaries and college», 11,678 pupils; 
$505,129 vested in their behalf; amount given 
in 1854 to the Bible, Tract, Missionary, Sunday 
School Societies, and for tbe support of super
annuated ministers, $734,618.

Mr. Butler slates that the amount invested by 
the Methodist Churches in their Book Concerns, 
college» and seminaries, churches, etc., is $17,-

He estimates tha proportion of the population 
of tbe country which may he said to be under 
the spiritual care of “Aim r.vun Methodism," at 
5,525,948 —Rev. Dr. Baird

Missions In Canada East.
The question of commencing missionary opera

tions amongst tbe French population of Canada 
East has lor some time engaged tbe serious 
consideration of the Wesleyan Church in this 
country ; but it is only within the past year that 
a distinct effort ha» been made for the evangeli- 
zation of that t lus» of our fellow subjects. Other 
missionary organizations have been engaged in 
this work for some years past, and with a con
siderable degree of success; but a wide field vet 
remains to be cultivated, and the results that 
have already crowned the labour» ol those who 
have been employed among the French Cana
dians, afford encouraging indications of what 
may be anticipated from more general and well 
directed efforts for conveying to that increasing 
portion of our population a knowledge of the 
pure Gospel, and the salvation which a cordial 
reception of it impart». It is not intended that 
our missionary operations shall interfere with 
those already establiahed in that part of the pro
vince, since there is ample room,and abundance 
of work to obviate any necessity lor Protestants 
to enter into each others labours ; and each in 
their selected sphere» may co-operate for the 
accomplishment of the same great work.— Chr 
Guardian.

Among the passengers in the steamer Africa 
from England, were the Rev. Dr. Hannah, and 
Rev. Mr. Jobaon, representative ol the English 
Wesleyan body, to the General Conference ol 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, to assemble ai 
Indianapolis on the first of May. Iioih gentle
men preached yesterday in the Mulberry street 
chorch, before audiences that showed by their 
deep attemion, a high ap| reeiation of llieir 
ministry.— }'. N. Spectator.

European.
Lord Stratford de Redclifle
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Sir,—I sent you a few lines a short time ago, 
in which I gave an extract of a letter from a 
member of our socle'y who had emigrated west 
The said letter guve an account of the loss Ot 
five from tbe family ra nine months, and parti
cularly Ihe happy death of John, a young man 
of about 22, who gave evidence of the convert
ing grace of God.

The part of the coast where our friend now 
resides there is no Wesleyan Minister, and con
sequently no means of grace the same as the 
family bad been accustomed to while here.— 
Another letter waa received ihe other day from 
our friend to her father ; and as it unmistakably 
pointa out their esteem tor Wesleyan Methodism, 
and the strong deeirt for an opportunity to attend 
our ministry, I rend you an extract which, if you 
deem worthy a place in your journal, I will 
thank you to publish.

“ I embrace the opportunity which now offers 
ot sending you a few lines, in the hope they will 
find you and all my dear friends enjoying the 
invaluable blessing of health, and what is ol more 
value than this, the fulness ol the blessing of the 
gospel of Christ.

“ I feel somewhat disappointed that I have not 
seen you this fall. 1 should have pone down in 
September if I could have got a passage direct 
to Grand Bank I have been very weak and 
poorly all tbe fall. I am somewhat Imiter now. 
It is of the Lord’s mercies that I am net con
sumed—because his compassions fail not, that I 
am in the land of tbe living. I hope ihe Lord 
will sanctity all these afflict Iona to tbe good of 
my soul, that I may be prepared to meet my 
dear children in glory. I trust the Lord will 
spare me to see you once moie. I long to see 
you. I often think of you and weep, bat if we 
never see each other on earth may we meet in 
heaven, I hope my dear father ia making sure 
work for eternity. I hope that Jesus is preeious 
to your soul, and that your prospecta are bright 
for glory. O, give Jssin your wbcle heart!— 
May He reign without a rival there; and when 
your earthly course is run, may your sun set in 
a bright aky. The Lord grant,

* That no cloud rosy arise to darken the skies,
Or bide for a moment ) our Lord fri m your eyre ’

“ Please to give our love to Mr and Mrs 
------ . Tell him we hope he will fulfil his pro
mise and send us a letter, ns we have been ex
pecting one trom him. The bishop has got the 
Church.—E------ sold his part. Some are dis
satisfied and would rather have a Wesleyan 
Minister. We heard there was onj on his way 
to the Western Shore;—we wish it were true. 
Many are aaying, Como over and help us ; but 
alas! it aeema we are forgotten —no man careih 
for our souls. Oh, that the Lord would visit 
this dark corner of his vineyard and send among 
among us a faithful preacher of Ills Gospel who 
•hall declare unto us the whole coumel of Gud. 
Everything is dead and dull here. If we are 
east down, there is none to cheer us—if we are 
in trouble, there is none to comfort us—if we 
are sitk there is none to pray with us. Those 
we have seen here they seek not us but ours.— 
There is one or two Uere very much afraid there 
will be a Wesleyan preacher and a Wesleyan 
church here—Ihe prospect seems greatly lo 
annoy them. They say the place will not sup
port two preachers. We desiie an interest in 
your prayer».”

Our District Meeting has several times ex
pressed a wish to have a preacher for the place 
from whence the above letter came. We bave 
more than once recommended it as a new station 
to the Committee in London ; but want ol 
means on tbeir part, and want of men on ours, 
have prevented us from supplying them with a 
minister. It is to be hoped, however, Ihe day is 
not tar distant when a man may be found to oc
cupy the ground. I am looking forward to the 
approaching Conference, and hoping some young 
men with the love of God in their heart, and a 
zeal for God’s glory in the salvation of men, 
will give themaelves up to Gud and bis Church, 
each saying, “ Here am I—send me."

I remain, Sir, yours tiuly,
John S. Peach.
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Hawaii.—The Hawaiian nation, which, se
venty years ago, was estimated variously at from 
200,000 to 400,000, now only counts 72,000, a 
decrease withing this period of at least two- 
thirds. Vast tracks of land do cot harbeur a 
single soul; fertile kalo lands, once under culti
vation, are left to ihe rule of grasa and we< ds.— 
The island of Kauai, remarkable for the produc
tiveness of its soil, and capable of sustaining a 
population of at least 10U.0U0 contains only 
6000. It is not to cruel and devastating wars 
that we have to attribute thin unparalleled falling- 
off in so short a time. The wars of Kamehama- 
ha 1, however energetirallv they were carried 
on, cannot in the remotest degree be compared, 
so far as waste of life is concerned, with those of 
modern civilised na'ions. And it is after those 
wars, moreover, after the blessings of civilization 
were transferred hither, that the hlight^falls most 
mercilessly on this doomed people.

■vi ,
ari'h Hi. ibis.

5th of March a ino»t mieicsiing sretiTu'' 'i"' 
nesjed wuhm the pa ace of the Briii,fa v**,*" 
at l’era All the Missionaries, American 
English, resident in and around Constant 'M 
by previous arrangement; and at the,, 
quest, called on Lord Sira.toid c6n " *' 
bun on the success ,.( hi, edo„, .V* "'"' 
from the l’o„e the late Hatr,-Slit r„ n'”*
dress, which 1 give below, was read ,0 i ,
•hip by Dr. Schauffler, ail ,b„ other, 
name, are appended k ing P,t.w,„,
ship was evidently moved by thi, unsoj^;
mo., honourable mention o, l„3»err1CfJ ^
key . the testimony king especial] 
coming, chiefly, from men who have ken u

i,pme pi ,h,m r°r ,b"‘ 
L ;n,"n8"-,r ^i'-v"^ .„b

auguage and instnutions, end esneciall ». 
the greater par, of AnierJTn. n,, o

... •tcrested observers.
lbs lordship made a mo t happy reply m 

which be declared wuh deep emotion, that he 
had done nothing, and God everything. I „|lh 
it were in my power to give you a copy 0f th, 
admirable reply ; the whole spirit of which was 
to recognise nothing but the agency of God’s 
providence m all the i hanges that are coins 
ward in Turkey. » 8
I will merely add, that all the names appends 
to this document, are of Ministers ol the Gospel 
mostly Missionaries Irotn the American liceni 0f 
Missions, Ihe Church Missionary and Lond01, 
Jew» Socities, and from the Free Church ot 
Scotland.

Dr. Blackwood is loo well known in England 
lor me lo it'll you who lie is; Mr. lilakuton u 
Chaplain lo the British Embassy at 1 oinunttno- 
pie.

One ot the Ametican Missionaries whose 
n .me in am,ended to this paper, wa* m bid when 
in* aijznvd it, anti han miw gone to hm rest. ] 
allude to the Rev. Mr. Everett, a scan who“a|. 
wax s abounded in the Murk of the Lord," and 
who was cut down in the midst of hi* usefulness 
alter a brief illness of only six da.ve.
*4 To ihe Jilfjhi Honourable Vueount leOrd Stmt

ford dt Redchflc, Envoy Extraordinary ami
Minister FUtUftolenliary of her Britannic Mtt
jetty, at the Sublime Forte.

“ My Ixjrd,—The undersigned Protestant 
Missionaries belonging to various Christian 
Churches and Societies. of (ireit Britain end 
America, consider it their duty at the present 
important and auspicious period of this empire 
signalised by the publication of the Imperial 
Hatti-Sherif ot the reigning Sultan, to give ut
terance to tbeir feeling of grantude to (ioti, tbe 
(iivvr of every good gift,—to express to your 
lord .-ship their entire satisfaction with tbe extent 
and the spirit of th.it document relative to religi 
ous freedom and the ts of conscience,—and 
to congratulate you un tile honour providentially 
and deservedly confer ml u|<m your lordship ol 
having become instrumental in accomplishing so 
great ami ho good a work for the millions ol Tar 
key. While we would eiatcfully recognise tbe 
valuable services rendered by the representative# 
of several other countries to forward this praise 
worthy end, we cannot but realise that the ac
complishment of this great work is pre-eminent
ly due, under God, to the influence of the repre
sentative of Great tii itain.

“ From the beginning of the disastrous wsi 
still pending between the great Western Power# 
and Turkey on one side,and Russia on the other, 
we have looked upon each passing event with 
painlul and prayerful inteiert. We have pray
ed for tbe maintenance and tr iumph of right, and 
for the speedy return of peace—a peace re-este 
blrshing justice among neighbouring nations, and 
promoting truth nnd righteousness, and the tem 
poral and spiritual prosperity ot the variou# 
cla-ses of society, and the different nationalities 
recident in the Turkish empire. We have al
ways believed that such wuul^ho the result ; and 
this has been our comfort amid,the scenes of hor
ror which surround u>.

14 Nor has our hope been ditappointed. The 
Imperial ila ti-Shenf lately published ha# con
vinced us that our fond expectation! ire likely 
to l>e realised.

4< Turkey, snatched from the jiuidt-r of immi- 
n< nt destruction, will see a belter day. The 
light will thine upon those who have, long sal in 
darkness ; and, blest bv social prosperity and re 
lrgivua freedom, tbe liions ot Turkey will, we 
trust, ta seen eie long sitting peacefully under 
their own vine and 64-tree.

4‘ Your lordship will allow us to say that we 
coroiderthe Hatti-Sherif entirely satisfactory,not 
only in its social enactments, but also relative to 
freedom of conscience. To give tint bolder ut* 
(«rance to jhis great principle winch some bcem 
to have expected, would in our opinion bave 
been imprudent, ami would have retarded the 
cause of truth without advancing it. It would 
have imperilled the organisation arid reformation 
of Turkey. As it is, tbe prospects of this coun
try appear to us bright. Th»- Imperial document 
will only need a consistent and discreet applica
tion when called for, and the world will toon 
perceive the importance of the Imperial act.— 
We would gratefully acknowledge the kindne## 
of the Sovereign ot, this country, ami the wise 
and liberal moderation ot his Government. We 
see no reason to entertain any doubt of their #in- 
cerity and loyalty in the promulgation ot the 
Imperial edict, or of tbeir intention to give it 
effect throughout the land, tint we cannot help 
doing justice to the friendly agencies from more 
enlightened countries which have led them to 
take so elevated ami enlighten* d a r’and if 
future government ot this country , aiid, »roon8 
these agencies, your lordship will p«-rmit or to 
consider you foremost as the representative of 
the most liberal Protestant country of Kurope —
It is highly gratifying to u# to give utterance to 
this just sentiment. We cannot, however, close 
this inadequate expression of our view# and 
ing on the subject, without alluding to the nece8^ 
sity of the continued experienced counse 
the friendly encouragement, and 
which the enlightened Western Power#,

lion. The temptation of yiVi' 
stance#, and of mrrsfirirg the prim’ j 1 
and truth to popular prejudices,

Tbe cause
charities, building of churches, etc ,) at S7,536,-1 0f the evil is an internal one, not caused, but 
916; which, deducting the colored membership increased, by external influences, tin investiga-""» -a»»- V “:average, more than five dollar, per member. , ^ deathg._y-»jyn^n.
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*oold r\ who ha. . f*à7 doD' M “ucl1 '°; 
iH * GoJ,) b0 .il,, doubilw, carry forw,r.l

,b»ttt œ*J (i comi, tbie country, whose 
for tasnr r ^ U>1(, mea.suies bave been 

®***U — —• under your per.
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"7^ for .b.nv year, 
indu»nce and adv.ce.

.And mar ibe God of all grace accept ai 
" i,of your hand», and prepare you 

j in a better world when the contenta 
te* (rjaU of thin present life eball ba over ! 
**!?Rebate tbe honour of iubneribing ourselves, 

, lordabip’» mont humble and obedient

*tm9' (Signed)

w q Scbauffler, U. D., VV. Goodell. I). 1) , H. 
g, 0. Dwight, D.D, James Stevenson Black
wood, L L.D., E iaa Hiper, I) D , Horace M. 
Blakiaton, K Koeuip, C. Hamlin,D.D , Duncan 
Turner, Ilanry A. Stern, John Bowen, J. 
Fayette Pettibone, Edwin E. Bliaa, George 
A. Pollard, Tillman C. Trowbridge, Joél S. 
Everett, Orron P. Allen.

Pkba, C0NSTANTlN0Pt.1t, March 4, 1856.

Sir Culling Eardly.
On the part of the Evangelical Alliance, Sir 

Culling Eardley sends tbe following explanation 
to a contemporary :—“ It is asserted that when 
the King of Sardinia came to England he was 
addressed by tbe religious societies on the sub
ject of religious liberty, but when the Emperor 
of the French came be was not so addressed.— 
Sir Culling Eardley has the honour of sending 
the editor two documents addressed and deliver
ed to the two sovereigns respectively—each 
signed by the Archbishop of Canterbury, by the 
Earl of Sbalte-bury, and by a number of presi
dents, secretaries, and officers of every conceiv
able Protestant society holding tbe common 
faith, including the highest Church societies and 
all tbe dissenters. The address to tbe King, so 
far from lecturing his Majesty, thanked him for 
his liberal policy, merely indicating the desirable
ness of securing for posterity that which tbe 
King and M. da Cavour are nobly doing. To 
tbe Emperor of the French no such thanks could 
be expressed ; neither, on the other hand, would 
il bave been pertinent in Englishmen to puss 
on the Emperor abstract principles of freedom ; 
there-had till then been no case like Tbiat and 
Bellac But tbe editor will perceive that prin
ciples are there boldly laid down, involving per
fect liberty, applicable equally to France and 
to Turkey. Tbe editor may be assured that 
those who signed that address will not be slow 
lo follow it up as regards France, whenever cir
cumstances shall call for it. But tbe sentence of 
a tribunal, as at Bellac, will not justify interfer
ence until the sufferers are incarcerated. If the 
French Protestants have the courage to go to 
prison, the English Protestants will have the 
courage to seek their liberation." Sir Culling 
Eardley encloses a correspondence with the Go
vernment of Prussia, which will show that the 
Mine parties who addressed Homan Catholic 
monarch* are equally intent upon ensuring the 
fullest liberty in Protestant Germany. He also 
sends an address delivered to tbe Sultan in Jan
uary. “ Surely the editor will not question the 
right and ibe duly of the Plenipotentiaries now 
in Paris to make the object of that address pait 
of the public law of Eu ope. The Treaty of 
Vienna made the slive trade a crime. Surely 
the Treaty "of Paris ought to make capital exe
cution lor teligion a crime also, even if this in
volve a few dais' delay in the settlement1"

The Sardinians and their Camp 
Life.

Tue gallant army Sardinia sent out hete was 
lot lunate in having a general ol great ability and 
resources, and a staff and officers wlio ably se
conded bis views. They looked around, saw 
what mateiials the country yielded, and profited 
by the hints a Horded them by Tartar dwellings. 
They went to the woods and cut quantities of 
thin branches—they dug holes in the earth to 
the depth of about two and a half feet—above 
these holes they wove the twigs inlo walls and 
tool, and making use of the clay extracted, tbey- 
erected neat warm buts of what is vulgarly called 
“ wattle and dab. ’ and found themselves well 
prepared to meet the winter. In this manner is 
nearly tbe whole of the Sardinian army lodged. 
In one camp only, on tbe side of a rocky bill, 
excavation was impossible, and above-ground 
huts were built of stone. This was tbe work of 
some time. The gourbis, as the clay and branch 
huts are called, were very quickly erected. The 
materials once collected, six men could build one 
in three days, and some of the camps were en
tirely completed in that time. The six men took 
up their abode in the edifice they bad construct
ed, and thenceforward they had notbiug to do 
but to add as many little comforts and convenien
ces as possible to the shelter thus rapidly pro
vided. To this end they have not been sparing 
of their labour. It would be difficult to point 
out anything that their means and circumstances 
permitted which bas. been left uudone. Tbe 
huts of the infantry contain six men, but are 
estimated to hold seven if necessary. Some, 
however, are only for five, and those of tbe cav
alry for four. The officers live by twos and 
•hrtee in a but, aud with far less space at ibeir 
disposal than would appear sufficient to an Eng
lish subaltern Ejch field officer lias a hut to 
himseli ; so has the fnun irr or non-commission
ed officer intrusted with the accounts of tbe 
company. Most of the officers’ huts are built 
above ground, but they are chiefly very small, 
and colonels of battalions are found dwelling in 
closets that atlord but just room for a bed, chair 
and table—the otderly loom and regimental of
fices being under tbe same loot. The doors of 
some of the officers’ habitations are very neatly 
constructed, and provided with lock and key, 
and the owners have decorated and arranged the 
interior so as to mtke the most of scanty space. 
Most of the huts have well contrived little tables 
or sideboards to write at, and various convenient 
bite of impromptu furniture manufactured out of 
boxes, barrels and the like, and, some bave rc 
ceplxcles in tbe roof for stow ng away baggage. 
U is to be observed that the Sardinian officers do 
an mess in their buts, which indeed are not 
large enough to admit of their doing so comfort
ably. The officers of each battalion have a large 
common but, where they dine and breakfast, and 
often pass the evening. In some of them are 
°®*spapers, and in others chess and other games, 
Tbe diversions of the men must be chiefly out of 
doors. On a fine day scarcely a man is in his 
bat, and they are to be seen running and junip- 

snd am using themselves in various ways. 
^O0'e of them arc preparing to compete with 
'b«ir English comrades in the foot races and 
ol'*r athietic games that are shortly to take 

It is evidently part of the system in tbe 
’’•'diaian army to keep the men employed in a 
Wealthy and agreeable manner. Thus, garden- 
m8 i« veiy much promoted. Even at this early 
‘nwn, *iih show covering the mountains and 
ding here a id there in sunless nooks of the 
Wn, the Saidinian camps are green and pleas- 
*nt to gate upon, liaised earthen platforms 
(lVe '*en “instructed, with a turf table in I be
sn<i'rf ,mi c‘,cu!ir K‘*1" °* 'be same material, 

“hers are being made. There are gardens

_eom« for flowers, and in which hyacinths are 
already blooming ; others lor vegetables, where 
little is as yet visible, save a few potberbe. Near 
the excellent residence of tbe commanding offi
cer ol a battalion—a double tent, well dug out, 
and impervious to wet and cold—stood a row of 
flower poll, in which seeds weie planted, with 
cleft sticks and tickets 1 tearing lhe botanical 
names of tbe plants, all as neat as in an English 
nursery giound. But the order, cleanliness, and 
good taste observable in every detail of the Sar
dinian camp are such as to leave an extremely 
favourable impression of the army, and of the 
nation from which it is drawn, upon the mind of 
any one who devotes a day to its careful inspec
tion— Crimea Correspondence.

Thk Prussian Marhiauk.—It is understood 
that Prince Fiederick of Prussia has formally 
asked and obtained tbe sanction of tbe King to 
bis requesting in marriage tbe Princess Royal 
of England. The publicity of this proceeding is 
supposed to imply a knowledge that the English 
Court will approve of the union proposed. A 
choice in every way more suitable and satisfac
tory, we think, could hardly have been suggest
ed ; and we are at a loss to account for tbe indig
nation fel: or assumed some time ago in one iso
lated quarter by tbe rumour that such an alli
ance was in contemplation. At that time, it is 
true, Prussia—or rather the Prussian Court— 
was generally suspected of an unfriendly feeling 
towards this country, and a leaning towards our 
enemy. Yel, even then, report affirmed that 
both Prince Frederick and his father looked 
with suspicion upon the designs of Russia, and 
were favourably inclined towards the Western 
Powers.—It would bave seemed, therefore, that 
in proportion to ihe mischievous eflects we felt 
and apprehended from the family influence 
brought to bear by Rossia upon toe mind of tbe 
King, should have been tbe diligence of our en
deavours to cultivate to tbe utmost tbe friend
ship of his probable successor. Now, at all 
events, when the prospect of peace seems certain 
and immediate, wé cannot but rejoice at the an
nouncement of a marriage which will cement 
our alliance with the second Protestant Power of 
Europe.— Economist.

Thk Pupk and tiif Austrian Clkrgy. 
—The official advisers of his Ilolioess are pre
paring a surprise for the monastic orders in Aus
tria, which will hatdly be to their taste. Some 
y ears ago the Papal Government was in unusual
ly great financial difficulties, and it was proposed 
to apply to the different Catholic monarehs for 
pecuniary assistance ; but tbe Roman Minister of 
Finances chanced to recollect that the royal sons 
of tbe Church are seldom in possession of super
fluous cash, and the idea was relinquished Rome 
has now a better plan for “ raising the wind.’ 
Sue is about lo order the heads of all lhe Aus
trian convents (some of which are extremely 
wealthy) to send in an exact account of their 
annual revenue and expenditure, and they will 
at tbe same time be given to understand that a 
part of Ibe surplus ought in future to be employ
ed “ in assisting Mother Church." Now, tbe 
Austrian monks are in general pious tnen anil 
excellent Catholics, but they are extremely fond 
of tbe good things of this life, and therefore lire 
demand of his Holiness upon their purses is not 
likely to meet with a very favourable reception. 
As it is possible that tbe foregoing little piece of 
news may lie contradicted by the Ultramontane 
party, it may be well beforehand to state that it 
is correct, and that the words quoted are contain
ed in tbe original document, which is in Latin 
Vicuna Correspondent of the Times.

Protxstantinm in Spain.—A Madrid cor
respondent ol tbe Brussels Indépendance, writ
ing on tbe kind, says : —“ The famous circular 
of the Minister of Grace and Justice upon tbe 
observance of tbe religious basis of Ihe constitu
tion, bas begun to bear fruit. An excellent 
journal entitled El Eco dr la Actuaiidad, and 
edited by M. Nin, is published at Barcelona — 
This journal alone, ol all the Spanish journals, 
even including organs the most advanced at 
Madrid, bas taken up the cause of tbe Protestant 
Minister, and entered into tbe legal part of the 
question, and has further deplored the numerous 
abuses committed by the clergy—abuses which 
retard in Spain more than in any other nation 
in the world, tbe development of true progress 
and liberty properly so termed. At tbe instiga
tion of tbe Ecclesiastical Chamber of Barcelona, 
the authorities have suspended the publication 
of the journa'. This measure has produced a 
profound sensation, anti an address, signed by a 
great number of tbe inhabitants, has been pre
sented to M. Nin, thanking him for having de
nounced the scandals and iniquities of the cleri
cal parly." The same correspondent narrates 
Ibe following :—“ At a great banquet given lately 
at Santiago, some young people drank to tbe 
health of the first Protestant who came into 
Spain to celebrate tbe functions of bis religion. 
The local authorities attached no importance to 
tbe fact, but tbe Minister ol Justice lias sent 
orders to the effect that a prosecution be insti
tuted against the authors of so scandalous a 
toast !"

Rxlf.as* or G en f it a l Williams.—A let
ter from the Crimea, dated March 12, states that 
a staff surgeon bas been ordered to proceed to 
Trebizonde, and thence to "1 ifllis, to attend Bri
gadier-General Williams, the delender of Kars. 
Mr. Buckley has been appointed by Sir John 
Hall to accompany the surgeon as bis assistant. 
Should these gentlemen reach Tlflis in safety, it 
it probable (adds tbe latter) that they will return 
direct to England with General Williams.

(6cticrnl Jntdligcwc.
Domestic.

Provincial Secretary's Office, April 
29, 1856 —His Excellency the Lieut. Governor 
in Council, has been pleased to declare—the 
Porte of Truro in the County of Colchester, and 
Bear River, in the Counties of Digby and Ann
apolis, to be Ports of Entry and Clearance.

Appointments.—To be Collector of Customs 
for Truro—Thomas M. Crow, Esq.

To be Controller ot Customs and Collector of 
Colonial duties for Bear Hiver—John Barr, Esq.

To be Collector ol Colonial Duties at Little 
River, in the County of Sydney—James Ran
dall, Esq.

To be Seising Officers :—In King’s County— 
Abraham Ogilvv, Esq. At Marshall’s Break
water, Annapolis—Samuel Stone, Esq.

To be Surveyor of Shipping in the County of 
Annapolis—Samuel Stone, and Robert fi. Troop, 
Esqs.

To bo Commissioners li.r the putebase and 
management of tbe Cornwallis Bridge, under tbe 
act pawed in the last Season to authorize the 
sale thereof—T. C. Campbell, Wm. Johnson, 
and Jndson Harris, Esqs.

To be tbe Commissioners of Schools for the 
Western District of Annapolis—Peter Bonnett, 
and James Grey, Esqs. ; tbe Rev. Wm. Godfrey, 
Alexander Henderson, Robert Mills, 2nd, \\ in. 
liallet Ray, and Charles Forbes, Esqs.

To be Ibe Registrar ol tbe Court of Probate for 
tbe Cotmty of Cape Breton—Donald N. 
McQueen, in tbe plaoe of tbe Hon. James 
McLeod, deceased

To be a commissioner lor taking Affidavids ,
and Recognizances of Bail in tbe Supreme 
Court, and for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, 
in the County of Cumberland— Charles Dewolf, 
E*q. |

To be Commisaioners.for deepening tbe River, j 
and improving the Navigation of Pictou Harbor 
— George McKenzie, Alexr. Frater, Roderick 
McGregor, J. W Carmichael, and Thomas Fra-1 
ser, Esqs.

To be Commissioners for removing obstruc
tions in tbe Port Medway River, from Mills Vil-1 
lage to the Brookfield Settlement—Edward Da
vidson, J)hn Norris; and Edwin Seely, Esqs.

To be tbe Commissioners of Schools for tbe 
Eastern District of Annapolis—Major Chipman, 
Esq. tbe Rev. James Robertson, and Alexander 
Fowler, Israel L Bent, and John Primrose, Esqs.

Supreme Court.—The Sittings after Eas
ter Term of this Court commenced on Tuesday 
last. Moses Johnson, who pleaded Guilty on a 
charge of Larceny, was sentenced to two years 
in the Penitentiary. The Court entered upon 
tbe trial of Summary Causes. Judge Dodd pre
siding. There were but seven cases tor trial 
upon this list which were soon disposed of, and 
the Court adjourned at an early hour.

The whole of Wednesday and Thursday were 
occupied in the trial of tbe cause of Wier ei al. 
vs. Bissett. This was an action brought by B. 
Wier & Co. of this city against G. E. Bissett of 
River Bourgeois, Cape Breton, to recover da
mages tor loss incurred upon the sale of a lot ol 
pickled fish purchased from him. Tbe Plain
tiffs alleged,that tbe fish were not of tbe quality 
which they were represented to be by certain 
brands, or marks, upon tbe barrels, and by 
which they—the Plaintiffs—had been misled as 
to their quality, and incurred the loss complain
ed of. The Défendent contended that these 
brands had only been put upon the fish to dis
tinguish between their relative qualities ; that 
they were not warranted by him as being of 
the quality respectively denoted by the marks ; 
and that the Plaintiffs bought tbe fish at their 
own risk, they having opened the barrels, ex
amined the fish, and expressed themselves satis
fied. Verdict for Plaintiffs ; damages £150__
Messrs. Ritchie and McCully were counsel for 
the Plaintiffs ; Messrs Johnston and Fairbanks 
for tin) Defendant. Mr Justice Dodd on the 
Bench.

On Friday morning, ------  Peters, a coloured
woman was put upon her trial for the murder of 
her own mother. Tim trial did not occupy 
much time. It appeared by the testimony of 
Dr. Dewolf, who bad made a post mortem ex
amination of tbe body of tbe deceased, who was 
upwards of 80 years of age, that the must, for 
many years, have been affected by aneurism of 
the aorta ; and that the immediate cause of her 
death was a rupture of that diseased blood ves. 
sel which would cause instantaneous dissolution. 
The prisoner, it seemed, was addicted to drunk
enness and was in the habit of frequently beat
ing her old mother ; but there being no suffici
ent evidence that the rupture of the blood 
vessel was caused by external violence, she was 
acquitted.—Uecorder.

Important to Ship Owners, itc.—Two 
seamen, who had signed Articles to proceed to 
the West Indies in the brigt. Lady Ogle, were 
arrested by the Messrs. Wests’ affidavit of their 
refusing and negleeting to proceed to sea in said 
vessel. His Honor the Recorder was on the 
Bench with His Worship the Mayor and Aldei- 
tnan Harvey. The proof of the prisoners’ hav
ing having signed Articles and tha vessel hav
ing gone to sea without them, was proved in 
the clearest manner. But in the cross examin- 
at ion ol the witnesses, their admission that the 
Articles bad not been read to the piiaor.ers,be
fore signing, proved fatal. The law would have 
given the prisoners thirty days imprisonment in 
Jail, at hard labor, but not having bad the Ar
ticles read to them, the Court dismissed the 
case__Chronicle.

New Brunswick.
Provincial Lruislaturf.—The hill to 

abolish the grant In King’s College has been eeve- 
eral times under discussion, and passed yesterday 
hy a small majority. Mr. M’Phellm’s resolution 
for an adiltess to his Excellency to dissolve toe 
House, to enable the jieople to express their 
opinions on the liquor question, was also taken 
up ami rejected yesterday by a vote of 29 to 11. 
The displacement ol Mr. Winslow from the of- 
fice of Sheriff of Carlelon County occupied the 
House all day on Saturday. A motion introdu
ced by Mr. Allen, expressing the disapprobation 
of the House a nslow’s dismissal, was re
jected by a laige majority. In the Council, the 
bill to extend the poweis of the Corporation of 
the City ot St. John, has been rejected ; and the 
bill to authorise the Corporation to sell certain 
lands has met the same fate. Tbe question as 
to making the Council elective, has not yet been 
discussed : it soon must be.—Church Wit.

Provincial Legislature.—As usual to. 
ward# tbe close of the Session, a great deal of 
business has been transacted in tbe Lower House, 
but nothing ol any general importance. A bill 
to amend the law ol evidence so as to allow par
ties to a suit to become witnesses, introduced by 
Mr. Street, has passed and is now before the 
Council. After a long discussion, the salary of 
the Auditor General has been fixed at £500 per 
annum. J he Bill to suspend the grant to King’s 
College has been thrown out of the Council by a 
large majority.—Church Witness, April 20.

Newfoundland.
The Newfoundlander of 28th ult., in speaking 

of the results of the Seal Fishery of tbe present 
season says—We regret that we cannot report 
favourably of the Seal Fishery thus far. Some 
heavy trips have certainly been brought in, and 
a lew others are reported ; but taking all these 
into account, the success at this date is of a very 
paiti.u i haiacter. Tile catch exceeds that as- 
cettainted al the corresponding period of last 
year ; but the voyage then was an unusually 
short one. We sincerely trust this weeks arriv
als may exhibit a decided improvement ; other
wise, we fear the issue will be far from prosper
ous. A Sealer which had arrived al St. Johns, 
with 3000 seals, fell in on the Banks with the 
carcase of a dead whale, from which about five 
tons of fat w»s obtained. It is said to have been 
a Sperm whale, but bow it came into that lati
tude is a problem not easily solved.

Sanguine hopes are expressed as to tbe ulti
mate success of the Sub-marine telegraph and 
the future importance of Newfoundland in a 
commercial point of view. Tbe Company’s stea
mer Victoria hence had arrived at St. John’s, 
and Mr Gtsborn was also in that town. The 
I'ost understands that the steamer which is to 
bring out the Sub-marine cable to be laid down 
between the Island of Cape Breton, will leave 
London on the 12th June, and probably arrive 
at St. John’s about the 24th, and after laying 
the cable will return to the latter port on her 
way to England about the middle of July. A 
Memorial, extensively signed by the inhabitants 
of St. Johns, is about to be presented to the Gov
ernor, soliciting his active exertions to induce 
the Home Government, as well as the Local Le
gislature to adopt such means ai will secure to 
the Colony the benefits to arise from steam 
communication between Europe and Newfound
land. The Legislature was still in Session.— 
Chronicle.

In Upper Canada quite a number of persons 
have refined to pay foil, on account of the almost 
impassible state of tbe roads, and it bas been de
cided that the Road Companies cannot legally 
charge toll, unless the road is kept in a condition

United States.
Wild Pigeons.—The Central Alabamian, 

sayi:—Our woods are now swarming with mil
lions of wild pigeons, which are attracted to our 
region no doubt hy the abundant crop of acorns 
which have not yel fallen from tbe oak trees. So 
numerous are they, that the sound of their wings 
when they start ft om one part of the forest to 
another, resembles heavy distant thunder. It is 
said that they have a roost a lew miles south of 
Elvton, where they pass the night among the 
branches of tall long leaf pines, and that such 
numbers are collected at this nightly bivouac, 
that their weight causes a continual falling ot the 
branches, so as to render it rather hazardous to 
approach them. Sportsmen with their double, 
barrelled shot guns have flue amusement in 
shooting them, and the children take great de
light late in tbe evening, in watching the dark 
masses as tbev make their way to the general 
rendezvous

Tne long looked for decline in the value of 
breadstufls, provisions, and some other articles, 
which have been unusually high for two or three 
years past, seems now in a lair way of being re
alized. The fall in tbe value of breadstuff's is 
steadily going on, and in tbe absence of any for
eign demands, is likely to go on through the sea
son, gradually, until it reaches a very low point 
Large operators in the interior, who generally 
al this season have heavy stocks on their hands, 
must be involved in heavy losses, more especial
ly as tbe New York and New Orleans Banks 
have lent all their surplus funds to cotton buyers, 
and will be shy of lending to gram dealers on a 
falling market.

The profits of the farmers in the great grain- 
growing Stales of the West, will be much le* 
than they have been anticipating, and it is doubt- 
full if they will be able to send their large corn 
crop of las! year, which is harvested too late 
to allow ol being brought to market before 
the succeeding spring and summer, so aa to have 
any thing left after pa) ing tbe cost ot transporta
tion. At Louisville, we see tbe price of corn 
has fallen to 25 cents a bushel, and at other 
points at the West it has fallen so low that the 
receipts must be materially lessened.

The Washington, which arrived et New York 
Sunday, with Liverpool accounts to the 25tli, 
three days later, furnishes advices ol a further 
considerable decline in flour and wheat, which 
will accelerate the downward tendency in our 
markets.—Boston Traveller.

Address to the Queen on the Claims 
of the Mining Association.

TO THE QUEEN’S MOST EXCELLENT 
MAJESTY.

THE HUMBLE ADDRESS OF THF HOUSE OF 
ASSEMBLY OF THE PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA. 

May it please your Majesty
We, your Majesty’» faithful and loyal subject» 

the commons of Nova Scotia, have maturely con 
shlered the despatches recently received from 
your Msjesty's ministers, together with the 
drafts of three instruments connected with the 
mines and minerals ol this province, and of a bill 
to give effect to those inalruments, which have 
been forwarded to us for our sanction and »p- 
prova I.

We are required through your Majesty's secre
tary ol slate formally to recognise, and hy our 
own act confirm, a lease to tie granted to the 
representatives ot Ihe Duke of York, for a pericxl 
lo terminate on the 25th August, 1886, " of all 
anil singular the mines ol gold, silver, coal, iron, 
iron stone, lime stone, elate rock, tin, copper, 
lead, and all other mines, minerals and ores in 
the province of Nova Scotia," with the excep
tion of such as previously to 1826 had passed 
from the orown under grants in which reserva
tions were not inserted.

We beg to call your Majesty’s attention to tbe 
view» which the assembly ol Nova Scotia have 
always held with regard to the grant of 1826, 
and which have been brought to Ihe notice ot 
your Majesty by our repeated addresses

In no colony ol your Majesty's dominions 
does there exist a more loyal attachment to your 
Majesty's person and government than in Nova 
Scotia. The legislature of this province, when 
the exigencies of the empire required their co
operation, have not hesitated to show in the 
most significant manner their heartfelt sympathy 
with the parent country—and they can point 
with some pride to their journals and their sta
tute book to testify the sincerity of their attach, 
ment.

In no colony of your Majesty’s dominions 
have Ibe pride and manly spirit of its population 
been more deeply wounded by the exercise ot 
the royal prerogative.—The act ot your royal 
predecessor in 1826, disposing of all that is valu
able in the minerals of a province equal in ex 
tent to half of England, and distinguished tor 
many of the physics! and geological features 
which have matte England what she is, justified 
by no necessity of state, and sacrificing to indi
vidual interests the prosperity of a whole pro
vince, has created in the minds of the people of 
Nova Scotia, a sense of injury which nothing 
but their loyalty and generous attachment to 
your Majesty's person and crown could have 
prevented from ri|iening into feelings which 
none would deplore more sincerely than your 
Majesty’s faithful commons of Nova Scotia.—We 
are now called upon to affix by our own dellbe 
rate act, the seal to our provincial degradation. 
—We are required to enact that the coal which 
warms our people—tbe gypsum, the quarrying 
and exportation of which gives employment to 
thousands of our population and to much of our 
tonnage—even the clay and the slate and the 
limestone which enter into every branch of in' 
dustry, and are essential to the comfort and 
almost to the existence of our people—in one 
word, everything but the bare soil on which we 
tread, are to be handed over to the repiesenta 
lives of an individual, to be sublet by them to a 
company —We are to take atepe to vest in this 
body the right to prosecute thousands of our 
people for acts in which they have been engaged 
all their lives—to say that every house they 
build, every quarry they open, every ship they 
load with the materials which lie in boundless 
profusion at their own doors, shall subject them 
to be prosecuted as trespassers or tried as élim
inais.

We do not mean lo intimate lo your Majesty 
that the Duke of York’s representatives or the 
General Mining Association would so use the 
powers they ask us to confer,—hut we wish the 
liberties and the privileges of our people to be 
held by a tenure more dignified and more secure 
than tbe generosity of two English gentlemen, 
or the prudential consideration» of a commercial 
company.

For these reasons we cannot consent to pass 
tbe bill which has been submitted to us. We 
are ready and willing, we have always been 
ready and willing to admit the benefit» which 
this province has derived from the operations of 
the General Mining Association. We have no 
desire to interfere with any mines they are work
ing; we are willing to allow them as extensive 
an area roond each mine as they can reasonably 
require for Ihe successful prosecution of their 
operations. We have already at the sacrifice of 
interests to which some portion of our population 
attached a great value, acceded to changea in 
our relations with tbe U. States which have re
lieved from a tax of 30 per cent the only article 
which the company exports, in tbe principal 
market to which it is exported. We are even

willing to go ranker ; to remit to the company 
one-halt of the royalty they pay on that part of 
the coal to which that royalty applies ; to engage 
to impose upon ail other parties who may open 
coal mines, a burthen equal to the royalty which 
the company will have to pay ; and will engage 
that no eaport duty shall be levied on coal. But 
we a=k as tbe condition for these concessions 
that they shall forego a claim which is ol no 
value to them but of great injury to us —that 
they shall relieve us from the sense of injury- 
involved in the monoplv they claim : and allow 
us, whether we choose to exercise the power or 
not, at least the freedom to engage in any min
ing enterprises which we may consider to be for 
our own interests or the interests of our people.

Your Majesty’s faithful commons are willing 
to admit that the Legislature of this province 
bave enacted Laws which may be considered as \ 

sanctioning, to some extent at least, the claims 
of the General Mining Association. The civil 
list act of 1849 refers to the rights then exist
ing under the lease of 1826, and the agree
ment of 1828. but the assembly which passed I 
the act had before them at the time the despatch 
of your Majety's colonial minister Earl Grey, 
under date of the 20th of June, 1848, in which 
they are informed that if the existing arrange
ment were really detrimental to the province, 
and practically stood in the wav of developing ! 
its resources, your Majesty 's ministers were ot 
opinion, •* that it would not be-impossible to in
duce tbe association to come upon reasonable 
terms to a modification of their claims.” The 
same assembly wlvcb passed that act, passed iu 
the same session, and almost on the same day, 
without a dissentient voice, a series ol résolu, 
lions, and adopted a report, both of which were 
trrnsmitted to your Majesty, aud in which doc
uments they reiterate the assertions so oiteo 
made in previous addresses, that they consider
ed the grant an improvident and unconstitu
tional exercise ol the royal prerogative. This 
report and these resolutions were transmitted to 
the colonial secretary on the 2nd May, 1849, 
and therefore were in possession of your Majes
ty's ministers a considerable period before your 
Majesty's assent was given to the act which pas 
sed at the same session.

Your Majesty's faithful commons therefore 
conceive that these circumstances qualify the as
sent implied by the passing o! that act, and indi
cate the extent to which the legislature were dis
posed to go in the recognition of existing rights. 
We beg to state further to vour Majesty that on 
other grounds we cannot consent to ratify these 
documenta

Under the treasury minute of 1345, the roy
alty is payable on alt coal that is raised over 
and above the 26,000 chaldrons to which the 
fixed rent appliet. The documents we are cal
led upon lo sanction, contain the important ex
ception of such eoais as shall be used in working 
the mines and engin. s, at. I i;. smelting the ores 
and minerals and manufacturing the same. The 
extent to which this exception will operate at 
present is very considerable, but would be great
ly increased If the company were to engage in 
the manufai tore of iron or other smelling oper- 
aiton« It the association take their stand on the 
min1 » of 1845, they have no right to ask this 
coni ession, and they cannot be surprised that 
the people of this province should decline to ap
pend to an arrangement to which they have al
ways objected an additional article lo make it 
still more objectionable.

One other important feature iu these docu
ments is ibe alteration in Ihe arrangements with 
the Duke ol Yoik's representative.

The mines at 1‘ictou and Sydney have alone 
been wrought to any extent. These mines 
were reserved to the original lease to the Duke 
of York ; bis representatives therefore had no 
interest in the proceeds of the reserved mines. 
The association claim them under the agree
ment ot 1828, yet we learn by the documents 
now before us, that they have agreed to pay to 
the representatives ot the Duke of York on 
all coals raised in Ibis province, as well from 
these as from any other mines, Is. 6d. sterling, 
equal to Is. 10$<l. currency, on every Newcastle 
chaldron ; thus imposing upon a necessary ar
ticle ot consumption a tax to he borne by the 
consumer to an extent nearly equal to the 
royalty paid to the Province. Already a sum 
of £50,416 10 2 sterling has accumulated from 
this source, and only waits the execution of 
these imminents to be transferred to tbe Duke 
of York’s creditors.

It is impossible to contemplate this feature 
of the arrangement, without teeling that so long 
as the association monopolize the supply ofcoal, 
our people have to pay on an article of neces
sary consumption a tax which it cannot be pre
tended they o^jht to bear, to which they were 
not even subject by the original arrangement 
made hy the Crown in 1828, and which is im
posed upon them by a grant to which they 
were no party, to which they have given no as
sent, express or implied.

In refusing to complete the documents sub
mitted to us, we do so from a sense of tbe du
ty we owe lo the people we represent ; but we 
earnestly hope that the offers we make may be 
accepted iu the spirit in which they are made, 
and that your Majesty will be graciously pleas
ed to intcr[>ose your powerful influence to close 
this protracted and irritating controversy.

In conclusion we beg to assure your Majesty 
that, in our belief, it is tbe true interest of the 
association to adopt our proposition. If they 
consent to do so, and bring their operations into 
harmony with the general feeling of the com
munity, they will be respected as benefactors, 
not dreaded or disliked as monopolists; and on 
the vast field for industrial operations on which 
they have entered, they will be aided by the 
cordial gooil-will and kind sympathies of our 
whole people.

Special Notices,
SAINT JOHN DISTRICT.

The District Committee of the St. John Dis
trict will commence ill session on Tuesday the 
27th of May at St. Stephens All the members 
of the said Committee are requested to be pre4 
sent at the commencement.

R. Knight, Chairman.

CHARLOTTETOWN DISTRICT,

The Annual Meeting of the Charlottetown 
District Committee will open (D. V.) at Guys- 
boroogh on Thursday, the 22nd inst., at 9 
o'clock, am. The Financial business will be 
commenced in the morning of the second day 
of the Session, during ihe transaction of which, 
the attendance of the Circuit Stewards of the 
several Circuits in the District is earnestly de
sired.

John McMvrray. Chairman.

UU tha 61b ct ConaumpbAi, a. 1er a . Lgen.-i;
mnets, Ass Sinclair, fourth J.mgnter of Mr \\ •-
Cnirphcll, ««red 1 "> vear*

l- trier*! from lier tether's resider.ee, Lx-knvn «free' 
this day, Thuisday, at 3'o’clock, r m 1 ru-n < ; • f, 
family are respect ully, requested to attend 

At Wallace, ou the 31st March, Mr Samuel Wf-t 
late ot Horton, in the 77th ye.sr of h is ace.

On the I4:h Febru-ry, at Grnnd Bur.k. N:1 ] W'ri - 
liam TnvMA». son ot the Her. John S. Peach. W M 
aged 5- year* and 6 movihs

yn Saturday the a,; t.v a but seven.
LÎness. I a trek Gxllivax n the 23- 1 war of h > r 

On Monday 2>;h «.! . Mim Annie Im.nes. in the 43: 
vear of her age
" On Fr.I.v. M - fir v >,. Kvv.a^s, 
rear», a native « ! Ire and. -H

Shipping News.

HALIFAX DISTRICT.

The District Meeting for the Halifax District, 
by the Divine blessing, will commence at Wind
sor, N. S., on Wednesday the 21st of May, at 9 
o'clock, a.m. The financial part of the business 
will be attended to the day following, on Thurs
day the 22nd, commencing at 10 o'clock, a.m. 
The Circuit Steward» of the District are ear
nestly and urgently requested to meet the 
Preachers at the last mentioned time, according 
to tbe usage of District Committees in England.

Thomas II Davies, Chairman,

POIT OF HALIFAX .

ARRIVED.

Errata.
With much mortification wo noticed last 

week a series of errors in two short paragraphs 
ot the Rev. I. Sutcliffe's Communication. They 
were with one exception properly noted in the 
revision ol proof, but in the hurry ol getting the 
paper re press at an unusually late hour escaped 
correction. Well aware how justly annoying 
such errors are to writers we deem it due to 
the reverend gentleman to reproduce the erron
eous sentences in their corrected form. Tbe 
4tb and 5th paragraphs should have read,

“ Owl’s professing people have been quickened, 
and enabled to rejoice, with a joy unspeakable 
and lull of glory. They have been ready to 
cry out with transport and delight, *

" Break forth into singing, ve trees of the wood, 
For Je»us is bringing lost sinners to God."

All the churches ol this town, have been 
favored with a measure of this reviving influence, 
and much good has been done in the name of 
ihe Holy child Jesus."

Letters & Monies Received.
[See that your remittances are duly acknowledged J

Rev. T. B. Smith, (13s.) ; Rev. G. W. Tut lie, 
(100s —new sub.) ; Rev. A. B. Black, (on 
Circuit account 110s., personal 10s, 120s ); 
Rev. J II. Starr, (150s, and tor Book Room 
50s.) ; Rev. J. Taylor, (25s ) ; Rev. J. Buckley, 
(40s ) ; Rev R Duncan, 15s (2 new sulis.) , Rev. 
J. Sutcliffe, (40s )

Advertisement—UoVoveay's Ointment ami 
alls n certain remedy for Bail Breasts. — Mrs 
A. of alter the birth of her last child, had the 
misfortune to strike her breast hy a fall against a 
shelf, while attending to her domestic duties, ai 
first there was only a severe smarting pain, hut 
ultimately I: broke out into an open wound, the 
child was immediately weaned, and the mother 
became so bad that amputation of the breast was 
advised by the medical man ai the only chance 
of saving her life. A relation of Mrs. A. per
suaded her to try for a short time the use of 
Holloway s Ointment and Pills, which she did, 
after the first week an improvement was clear
ly visible, and by continuing the remedy about 
two months,her breastfully improved.

Commercial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan" up 
lo 4 o'clock, Wednesday, May 1th.

Bread, Navy, per cwt. 22s 6d a 23» Std 
Pilot, per bbl. 20a a 22s 6d

50»
62» 6d 
la 2d
la 1 jd a Is 8 1 
Ma»i 
H j a 9.1

Resolved, That his excellency the lieuten
ant-governor lie respectfully requested to take 
such steps, as in the judgment ol his excellency 
in council, may be most advisable to effect a 
seulement or compromise of the controversy re
lating to the mines and minerals of Nova Scotia, 
on ihe terms set forth in tbe address to her 
Majesty, adopted by this house during ihe pre
sent session, or on such modifications thereof as 
the governor in council may approve.

Resolved, That bis excellency the lieuten
ant-governor be respectfully requested to pro
cure lor tbe information of this house a return, 
duly attested by the proper officers of the Gen
eral Mining Association, setting forth the quan
tity of all coal dug or extracted in each year 
since 1844, at each of tbe mines worked by the 
association in Nova Scotia and Cape Breton, 
not included in the copies of enlriess from the 
upper sales books of their mines returned te 
this bouse in 1854.

Beef, Prime Ca.
“ '• N. S.

Butter, Canada,
“ N. S. per lb.

Coffee, Laguyra, “
Jamaica, “

Flour, Am. sfi. per bbl. 40s
Can. sfi. “ 37s 6d
State, “ $7$
Rye “ 6 a 6 j

Cornmeal “ 19s 6il a 20s
Indian Corn, per bush. 4s 
Molasses, Mus. per gal. Is 91 a Is 101

“ Clayed, “ Is 7d a Is 8d f
Pork, prime, per bbl $15

“ mess “ 21
Sugar, Bright P. R. 42s 6d a 43s 9d

" Cuba 41s 3d a 43s 9d
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 15s a 16s 3d 
Ileop “ 20s
Sheet • 23s
Nails, cut “ 22s 8d

’rough! per lb. 4d a 7)d 
Leather, sole " Is 4d 
Codfish, large none

“ small 15s
Salmon, No. 1, $20 a 20 j

“ 2, 19 a 1»{
“ 3, 16

Maekarel, No. 1, 18
“ 2, 11 a 12
“ 3, 6i a «J
“ “ med. 4} a 5

Herrings, No 1, none
Alewives, 20s
Haddock, 10s 6d a 1 Is
Coal, Sydney, per chat. 35s
Firewood, per cord, 15s
Pricss at ths Farmers' Market, corrected up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, May 7th.
Oatmeal, per cwt. 20s
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 40s a 50s
Veal, per lb. 4 jd a 5jd
Bacon, “ 7jd a 8Jd
Cheese, “ 6yd a 7Jd
Lamb, “ 5d a GJ1
Mutton, “ 6d a ejd
Calf-skiDS, " 6.1
Yarn, “ 2s 6d
Butter, fresh " Is 3d <1 Is 4d
Pork, “ 6d a 6^.1
Potatoes, per bushel 3s 9.1 
Apples “ none
Eggs, per dozen 9d
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s 63 

Do. (cotton and wool) “ Is 9d
William Newcomb, 

Clerk of Market.

Wednesday, April'!*'
Ra.que 1 A J I'.rfi.i, G!mg. w, si u»y 
Hi g Tr.: - r. 11. . ,. : . 1. x.rp. 
à. hr» Mary, 1 srreli, lyrtune Ksv 
Isshcha. liauiei;. Guysboiough.

Thursday Mu i
fi v xl V . . n, C:e:
An r c i. U fir t-n. fi -:. n.
Schrs Med w*v He lie. Hssn, FhiiadelphU 
Ks i r.ny, M Kay, An. sju. ».

Friday, Mm »
fir gis A„evn, - s. Muq.hr, Antigua 
Advaknem, Haro mg, V tniuegvs.
Svtirs LuU'.em. Pegu, Nee Yura.
Liverp,» , packet L verpto:
Return, Vubmco.

„ „ , „ Saturday May S
Brijj Merthi, Cchoon, Baltimore.
Br k*: Duller, DvHm , Ne*- Y or*
Schn 0*praN. Brand,. 1'ni.ioaJ.
Lorj Uagl .ti, Oiecknvn , Viev.tuegos.
Bfiig*', t Am' Snow. Richiuona.

SvkdaY , M*v ù
R M steamer Ospray, Si John's, N. t .

Mosvat , Mav (•
R M steamer Merlin, Sampson, Bermuda, and St 

Thome
Scnr (Jeiitêllf», (French) Gantier, Si Fierio

TIKiDl\, Max- o
Ship All .nee. Card, L'verpool.
Bnrque» W • V, Crei ur, Liverpool, 
lury, Mat.m, Liverpool.

CLKAKK1».
^ April '2* —Bri#:l Vulcan, Card. Ou1'*; »chr» Kîuj 

No»e, Mcl>o .aid, United Stale»; Harriet Newell, Far 
»oUS, M George'» Bay . Belkitie. LaUi*d.'l
Coiupage*. Kennedy, Labrador ; Faleatmv, Mc Donne l

April 30 —Svhr* lukennann, King, Richmond, US. 
Catherine, Hall, New loan lituvl

May L-Brigt Wary, Dvtne, Jamaica, sc far* duel 
nieer, Montre»I ..Augusta, Barker, imtnh, llowtvn , 

Margaret, Green, Labrador^ 0 W Wright, Dtvkuou.tlo , 
Mur m, N.lemun, Re*: igouche ; Man.-t, Millivuu, d.>, 
Resident, Magdalen Uies.

May J — Bngt B.*»lon, Roe lie, Bocton , »chi * Nautili»-, 
Me'.-erw v, Burin ; Brothers, I .n ke, X-xx I.mu.hand , 
New Mt *.»enger, îMtenmu, Bathur it, Join. Ruche I,
Blackburn, >lugd»ivu Isles j Muigaiol Ann, Drake, F I 
Island. ^

May 3 — Brig America, O'Brien, Boston ; schr« SifT'""' 
tan, Day, Montreal, Telegraph, Me Nab, Ne wild ; Su 
rail Compton, do; Ocean Bride, F L 1 aland.

Max 6-Brigt Ada, Simpson, St. John, X B, m in 
Pivtun, Cuiry, M. utreal.

May 6 —Brig Rover, Morrison, B W Indie* , brigt» 
Star of the La»t, Lcvatte, Jmiujjc* ; George, LoB in. 
Montreal, sohr Alexander, Sltdinut, Miramichi.

MEMORANDA.
Portland—Xrrd brigt Mary >1 Schmidt, Malayan* 
Philadelphia, April ’JO — Arr.l achr Limit, Halil»*
Ann Redden, hum L verjw>oI, lor Halifax , put hack 

t<* Bella*!, on the Jblli with loss of loretupnnidt 
expect to i*m.i ag.iin on the 20th. '

Captain ol brigt Ad valorem rejxrrtw --On Monday fell 
in with Kctir Le March tnt, I rum Baltimore lor Halifax , 
waterlogged, dumwated fiml.iibandbiii’d. Drew appear 
ed to have been taken olTsome tune previously.

Murilia lull at Buitnn re—Uolden Rule, loading fa- 
Halifax.

New York, April 2-3—Arrd schr Hibernia, Halifax 
2hth —Cherokee, do. — le 11 I Jail lux 2ûlh Mwrv.li.

Baltimore, April 22—Arrd echra Emerald, and Pam 
gou, Halifax.

Richmond, April 21 —arid schr Camilla, Halifax 
Kingaton, Jam, April 16 arrd Kalootafa, Halifax.
(.’apt ol Hohr Govt wdir Dar.ng re[mIm —Spoke, April 

26, schr Highland Lam, of Gumi- -rater, with 126 qti* 
Ship-Ludovu, ol the Black Ball Line, waterlogged, 

has been abandoned al »ea. Was from Liverpool b-*m’- 
lo St John, N M, with good* Crew and pa*»’ m 
Arrived at New York. On Cargo jfOo.oiM) itinn .
Si John. V* a-e! and ll’ igllt insured al Liverpot 

Baltimore, April IU — t Id "brigt Lender, I.evacL, liai 
hour Grace, Ntld.

St Thomas, March 21—and Pith©, Marshall, L vei 
pool, G B—totally dismaatedî

Spoken, April 13 —Br brig June, Irotn Aspmwall for 
New York.

At Demerit a, March 20- Schr Triumph, Madeiarn , 
Grand Turk, Liverpool, N i. ?

St. Jonas, N. K„ April 2 —Arrd Billoxv, Day, Dtk, 
merara; leit schr Triumph, L incliner, at Demur», t'n 
sail lor St Martins. Ihe It mu, from Cadiz, saw on 
the 10th met., tho wreck of t ’. • Paragon, o! Liver|>ool, 
with rudder, ra ist* an 1 boa It gone Oapt Verge , ol 
brigt Kranvi*. fell in with, on 20th April, in about lat 
17 20, Ion 47 50, being the Lantern end of the ice, a 
painted chest market) “ City of Montreal's signal chest," 
a so with part ot the stern of a long and four oar*. Re
ports having experienced a very severe gale from the S. 
L. on the lhth, which caused much sea in the ice. (In 
Wilmer ol March 29 (he City of Montreal is reported 
as then loading for Montreal.)

Cnpt of steamer Osprav, reports—Saw no ice on pas 
sa.e to and from St Johns.

Advertisement.— Very important to Fam
ilies— To Mothers and Heuds of Famiti-s —
This may certify that in my profession as nurse,
I have uaej Dyer’s Healing Embrocation for 
several years past in a great variety of cases, and 
have never known it to fail in relieving ihe 
worst form of sore nipples, broken or caked 
breasts, unmbness and pain in the limbs, rheu
matism, cute, wounds, scalda or burns, and vari
ous local injnrioua, strains, bruise» or sprains, &c.
It ia decidedly the best remedy I have ever 
known for an immediate and effectual applica
tion in these cases ; and I consider it of the high- 
eat importance that every family should keep a 
quantity of it on band, to be used in any emer
gency. I therefore most cordially and earnestly 
reccommend it to all as an invaluable prepara
tion. Mary Rand.

Providence, July lblh, Î845. ------------------- -—-----  w
For sale by £. E. Morton it Co., and by Owrae CH-wITixrao old »nd re.peet*t'L inhaoitant 

Druggists everywhere. of ihl. cltv.

Carriages.

In Salem Church, on Saturday, 3rd in»t., by Rev. J 
C. Cochrane Mr. Charles Lkbk*. of England, to Mis* 
He eu Jackson, of this city.

On the 17th March, bv Rev. John Cameron, of Nine 
Mile River, Ab:el E. Botnton, Esq., of Une aster, 
Mass., to Sarah Ellen, yo ingest daughter ol the lnte 
Wm. O'Brien, Esq., of Doug-an.

On the 1st alt., bv the same, Mr. John McLakbx, of 
Kennetcook, to Miss Mary Matilda Ui nkh, of Raxvdon.

At St John, N. B., oo the 22nd alt, at the residence 
of John Walker, Esq., bv the Rev. Wm. Donald, A M 
Mr. W M. McLea*, of St.John, to Kliz \ bkhi , eld 
est daughter of Mr. Wm. Campbell, of Halifax.

On Wednesday evening. 30th nit., at L on Chapel, 
by Rev. J P. Thompson, Mr.jRob*rt R. Mounts, Assis
tant Preacher, to Miss Susan WTallace, both of this 
City.

By Rev. A. B. Black, at his residence, February 2€, 
Mr. Alexander McDonald, to Misa Charlotte Bvksa’, 
both of River John.

On Wednesday, bv Rev. James G. Henmgar. Mr. 
Wm. Pardok, to Miss Isabella Nikon, both of St. 
John.

By the Rev. W. T. Cardy, on the 24th ult, Mr, Tho. 
mas A. Godsob, to Mies Jane L. Warren .

By the same, on the 25th ult , Mr. Win. P. Roukkk, 
to Mise Jane Wilson, all ot St. John.

New 3boctii9cmcntg.
ITT" Advrrtùement* tntêHitii for thin Paprr nhduhi be 

tant la by 10 v clock on Wetland »y morntnti at the lair el

New Spring Goods.j
Per Steamer Arabia.

4 1 THE ALBION lluLSK,-lw., casts BONNETS. In 
JY fancy Rtraxv, 1 isxue, Manilla, ike,, Sti»w liars 

Une case Silk Parasol*,
Out case Kibboii*, in p reHt variety^
One cttf*e U^nts ( ollar*. It race*. Ao 
Une CM! Die****, l>(>.**« Material», Ac 
Our case M&iiIIh*. Embroidered Huad kl.1
Infants Kobe», Worked Collars.

May b JUST * KNIGHT

Spring Importations,
WHITE STAB.

MIC MAC,
T. J.,

WOLF.
J. B. Bi:\.\LTT At CO.

Have received per tbe above vessels, from London, 
Liverpool, ajid Glasgow,

A part ol their Spring Supply of

British and Foreign
DU Y GOODS.

The remainder hourly expected per " MARY ANN," 
and - PaX I U.N-"

No. 33, Granville Stroot
Mav 8. 8w.

The Way of Holiness,
With .Vote* by the Way A 

BY MRS. PHCEBE PALMER,
TIllKTY-FOUnm EDITION.

TUB WAT OF HOLINESS I» pure In sentiment, ooi 
net )o ttuulogy tarai Ueaatilul in curai position.

[ Christian Guardian, Canada J 
W# kn»»w oi no Work better unite l to gul l* a »!n. 0

seek* i of entire rSanotiiioaliou than thin., 
l Obcrlin Auu/igtiui.j

-, We recommend It a* one ot the bi»t >vurk« (bat can '•* 
placed in the hands of inquirer» ■ tier full baient ion 

[Wesityan Mslkottut Makati me, London.]
The Way oj Holiusis, witn Ilotes 4,y ike way, t irst En/ 

Lun (rom the Tuirty Fuurtn Aai-rican IvJiUon, contait,- 
a remarkably clear expueition of the doctrine of entire 
banctiiica(iou_Bjid ol (he bdiptural way of attaining w, m 
bles»lng

( Oirijfia* Kiyotitonj]
We admire tha common aenw, and judicious manner in 

which Mr*. Palmer writes ou tlie subject of (Jhii»*i»■. 
Perfection. »

[Wesleyin Association Mayazm*, England 
Oqs Cl the be-.L books ol the Claz»» that h is is*ut<J 1 r 

the pres* In a long time We envy d.»t the «•»
the individual who can re*d it without resolv ing "d • n 
tiro dedication to Go*l.

For wale at the Meth'idlst Bookt'tAres generally hi *1,^ 
United states and in Canada.

A pill 21. Jin.

s SEBDS !
Garden and Flower Seeds ! !
ER 8EED3 c '•'CuuMr.i; ........1, „
frerb *nd true to their k nd* lVi.r lv

WM. HVi.LEV.
I aiiglcy’» Drug btuie, H viras rUr"*-’

Deaths.

April 10.

Sands’ Sarsaparilla.3
'PliOSE whv have nmltz-d the wonderful and -‘ur.-it,. » 
£ ^ffrct* «if this sterling remedy f.>r i»ur\f>lug the l.i.*,<j 

In ca*e* of Scrtimla, Scorbutic, or (’uUiu»<>u» erupti m», 
indigestion, A*tùun, titrer Cu.iipiamt, T latuJyncy,. 11 v*uT 
Ac he, heart-burn, A ci 1 eruetn-n* and general debilit» 
readily te*tify th-tt *A ND i /Utbxl'A IH LLA npve.hly 
expel* nil deleteriou- mntt.-r tr«*m the *y*-U»u), promote* n 
healthy otreuiatiran, atreogthen* the fuuetlutt* “tîf-the *lu 
m&ch, and lu a short tiuiv resuskatea tho buJtly function » 
to their pristine rigor.

Prepared wud »ul*l by A. li. ft I). SAN Di4, Druggifa, 1<X) 
Fui ton Street, New ^ ork.

MORI UN k COGS WF.LL, Ar.g*f< 
April 10. Uollie «tract, llahtax

EE
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A Few Short years.
A few short yeen—and then 

What changes Time bath wrought !
So strange they seem, we scarce can deem 

The world, our life, ourselves, are aught 
But one long fitful dream.

The clouds that fly 
Across the sky ;

Waves tossed upon the sea ;
Shadows that pass 
Before a glass,

Our fitting emblems be.

nwreathed the

A few short years—and then 
Where are the hopes that shone 

When youth with flowers i 
hours,.

And earth bad but one music tone 
Of joys for us and ours ?

The rainbow’s hues,
The morning's dews,

The blossoms of a day,
The trembling sheen 
On water seen,

More stable are than they.

A few short years —and then 
Where is the adamant chain,

That pas,ion wrought, and madly thought 
Nor time nor change could ever strain,

Till life’s last strife was fought ?
A rope of sand 
A gossamer band,

The filmy threads that e'en 
The spider weaves «
Among the leaves,

A firmer bond had been.

A few short years—and then 
Where is Ambition’s pile,

That rose so high against the sky, 
O’ershadowing all around the while 

With its proud boast might vie T 
A shadow’s shade,
A card.house made 

By children for their play ;
The air bells 
That folly swells 

May vaunt a surer stay.

A few short years—and then 
Where is the mighty grief,

That wrung the heart with torture’s art 
And made it feel that its relief 

Time's band could ne'er impart ?
A storm that's burst,
And done its worst,

Then left the heaven more clear ;
A nightmare dread 
With morning fled,

T These sorrow's disappear.

A few short years—and then 
What of our life remains,

The smiles and tears of other years,
Of passion's joys, of sorrow’s pains, 

Ambition’s hopes and fears ?

Jîligrrilmieoug.

Life Assurance.
(Extract from a Lecture by the Rev. Dr. 

Cook, of tiuebec, Canada.)
It is hsrdly possible to over-estimate the 

extent of the calamity, when the head of a 
family is airuck down, and the members- ot 
it are left in helplessness and poverty. It 
I» not enough, m such a case, that the af
fections are crushed and wounded, by the 
loss of a kind husband or parent. The 
miseries of desutuiion are forthwith fell alio 
—there is n dependence on the loo often 
capricious and stinted assistance of others 
—there is an end ol the independence and 
the comfort of the whole household. Take 
inch a case in the higher ranks, where a 
certain at y le and auperior manner of living 
had been maintained ; where certain luxu- 
iea had become, by long use, alrooit neces
saries ; where a higher education was be
ing imparted to the children ; and where 
the well-directed efforts of the parent who 
has been taken away, provided the means 
of e'egance and comfort for all. In a mo
ment—and by an event, in itself, and inde
pendent of circumstances, the moat afflict
ing—ibe source of all this comfort and hap
piness is dried up. And the helpless mourn
ers are made at the same lime dependents 
—perhaps almost or altogether beggars. In 
the breaking up of the household—in the 
division of ihe members of ii —in ihe parting 
with every superfluous article of furniture, 
however valued lor the associations connec
ted wnh it in the feeble ait-mpts to keep up 
something like former respeciabiluy.and the 
gradual descent lo the lowest stage of pover
ty,there is perhaps aa much of misery experi
enced,a* under more substantial privations 
The heart in such circumstances,the heart of 
the widow or the orphan, knoweth its own 
bitterness—and none else. Surely it be
comes him, to whom the affections of that 
heart have been most devoted, lo anticipate 
the possibility of such a season of trial and 
privation, and, as far as possible, to provide 
the means of aliénai trig it, and soothing its 
sorrows if he cannot ward off the stroke of 
of death, yet by wise precaution, to ward 
offal least the evils of destitution, and the 
miseries of dependence. I have spoken 
now of those in what are called ibe higher 
classes of society.—The calamity is not 
less in what are called the lower. Ususl- 
ly the privation and the absolute want come 
close upon the very affliction itself which 
has wounded and bereaved the loving beam 
of a united and affectionate family. There 
is more direct and immediate suffering with 
them, than with those who had been in bel
ter circumstances ; and ihe loss of a lather 
is almuii immediately the loss of bread to 
eai ;—the lose of a husband, is the surroun
ding a sorrowing widow wnh children, cry
ing lor food which she has not to give, or 
which she must deal out with atinled hand. 
I declare to you, nothing to any thinking 
mind, can be more dreaful or deplorable, 
than ihe state of wretchedness to which 
whoe families are thus often reduced, both 
1,3 regards iheir spiritual and moral nature. 
Any one can bear witness to this, who has 
had occasion to observe from day lo day,

fi
wretched
anu year to year, the privations of ihe

hind, to ihe unlawful attainment of that 
which is so little lo its possessor, but would 
be so much to him who w m wsnl—bow 
strong the tempitiion to obtain, through in 
toxiclnon. . temporary forgetfulness of the 
ever-pressing evils to which the poor sufferer 
is subject—how difficult it must be to engage 
in ihe exercises end contemplât ions which 
ire essential to the vigour of moral and re
ligious principle m Ihe heart—how the very 
csre of the body drives out all care of ibe 
immortal nature, with which it is connect- 
led, and i ready access is opened to the 
mind, for the most hard and unworthy 
ihrughls of God himself end his Eterna 
Providence ? I know nol a fiercer or more 
formidable trial of principle, than lo be re 
duced to this slate. And is this the ante 
to which any man would deeire, or could 
bear to think, that those he loves and cher 
ishes should be reduced ? Can anything 
be more atrocious, than lo neglect careless 
ly, or still more lo neglect selfishly, the 
means in his power of rescuing them—at 
least, humanly speaking, and if nothing oc
curs out of the ordinary course of things— 
from the chince of such a state ? I look lo 
the moral danger and degradation, as much 
as to the physical wretchedness,when I say 
it is the lesson ol natural «flection, of mo 
ral principle, and of religious duty, to take 
every competent means lo prevent such 
consummation.

But how lo prevent it ? It is plain that 
the resource of saving, however strict an 
economy be practised, cannot be effectual 
here. That to be effectual here, must be a 
work of time. And our very supposition is, 
that time is denied—ilia1 adequate lime 
cannot be counted on. Here, then, comes 
in the principle of Life Assurance, and the 
facilities afforded by Life Assurante Com
panies. Whst cannot be effected by the in
dividual, can be effected by the combina
tion of individuals. The principle on which 
this may be done is illustrated very aim 
ply and intelligibly, in the little work from 
which I have already quoted.* ” Suppose 
ten thousand persons at the age of 62, were 
disposed to associate, for the purpose of ma
king sure that the heirs of all those who died 
within a year, should have each £ 1000. Il 
would only be necessary, in that case, for 
each person to contribute as much to a com 
mon fund as would make up the sum of 

150,000—or a thousand time 150— (the 
number of persons that may be expected to 
die)—that is lo say, each ol the ten thouaand 
persons would require to pay in £15. With 
a small additional allowance for the expense 
of transacting I he business, ihe resulting 
sum of Ai150,000, nett, gives the representa
tives of each deceased parly the desired 
£ 1000. This is still so far an ideal case. 
But it ia easy to suppose a large number 
of persons at all ages, or at least at certain 
ages, determined on, sav between 15 ind 
60, paying into a common fund, each ac
cording to his age, and Ihe sum he wished 
secured ; and then we should have a Mutual 
Assurance Society at once ; there being 
this additional feature, that generally men 
do not insure for one year only (though this 
is possible,) but for the whole remainder ol 
iheir lives; for which reason an average is 
struck, anil they begin paying at a rate 
which will continue the same to the end ; 
the excess of payment in the early years, 
making up for its smallness in those at the 
close of life. Such being the common 
practice, Life Assurance Societies neces
sarily accumulate large funds, which they 
require to improve at interest in safe in
vestments, in order that the most po-tponed 
engagements may be made good in lime.”

• •••••

bit memory failed him, end on my continu 
ing the quotetioo, he smiled end said

Young America against old England !” 
“ One of the most vivid pictures of youth,” 
he said, •' comes to see me just now, and I 
will relate it, 1 wss walking home one 
evening in the spring of '91, when I eiw a 
crowd clustered «bout a door by the way 
side. ' Whit is the occasion of this ga 
ihering ?’ I said ' Come in,' replied a mid 
die aged women, 1 end see.’ She led me 
into » room were several persons were 
standing about the bed-side in leer».— 
’ Whose body is this V I asked, as I looked 
upon the serene face of in old men who 
was lying in the sleep of death, with a 
countenance of childlike purity- ' This is 
John Wesley/ said one of the women.

Of Jeffrey he spoke with great iflection 
end earnest admiration of hie genius.— 
” You come too Ule to England," said he. 
“ for you will miss seeing one of our best 
and greatest men. Lord Jeffrey ie deed.”

Somebody asked him how Grattan’s elo
quence had impressed him as compered 
with Sheridan and Fox. He spoke with 
greet entbusissm of the Irish orator, snd re
lated several striking anecdotes of him.— 
” Put laughed he said, ” when Grattan 
first rose to speak in Psrlisment, but after 
ihe first five minutes no one ever dared to 
lugh it Grattan again." Grouping toge
ther some of the most eminent men of that 
day he seemed in half soliloquy to be re
pealing psrls of their speeches which lin
gered in his memory.—Corr. American 
Traveller ____

Different Views of the Pictnr- 
esqce-

About the year 1730 Captain Burt, one 
of the first Englishmen who caught a glimpse 
of the spots which now silure touriste from 
every part of the civilized world,wrote an ac
count of his wanderings. He was evidently 
a min of a quick, sn observant, and a cul
tivated mind, and would doubtless, had be 
lived in our age, have looked with awe and 
delight on ihe mountains of Inverness shire: 
But, writing with the feeling which was 
universal in hn own sge, he pronounced 
ihose mountains monstrous excrescences. 
Their deformity, he slid, was such that the 
most sterile plains seemed lovely by com 
pirison. Fine weeiher he complained, only 
made bad worse ; for the clearer ihe dey the 
more disagreeable did those misshapen mas- 
ses of gloomy brown and diriy purple ifleet 
ihe eye. " Whai s contrast,” he exclaim
ed, ” between these horrible prospecte and 
he beauties ol Richmond hill. Some per

sons may think that Buri was a man of 
vulgar and prosucal mind, but they will 
scarcely venture lo pass a similar judgment 
on Oliver Goldsmith.— Goldsmith wee one 
of the sery few Saxons who, more then

It may be doubted whether any English 
dissenter had suffered more severely under 
the penal lews then John Bunyan. Of ibe 
Iwenty-eeven yeere which had elapsed since 
the Restoration, he bed passed twelve in 
confinement. He (till persisted in preach
ing, but, that be might preach, he wie 
under the necessity ol disguising himself 
like a csrter. He was often introduced 
• oio meeting through back doors, with a 
•mock frock on his back snd a whip in his 
bend. If he had thought only of his own 
ease and safely, be would hive hailed the 
indulgence with delight. He was now, at 
length, free to pray end exhort in open day. 
His congregation rapidly increased ; thou
sands hung upon his words ; and at Bedford, 
where he originally resided, money was 
plentifully contributed to build e meeting 
bouse lor him. Hu influence among the 
common people was such that the Govern
ment would willingly hive bestowed on 
him some municipal office ; but his vigorous 
understanding and his stout English heart 
were proof against all delusion and ell 
temptation. He felt that ihe proffered tol
eration was only • bail intended to allure 
the Puritan party to destruction ; nor would 
he, by accepting e place for which he was 
nol legally qualified,recognixe the validity of 
the depeosmg power. One of ihe Iasi acts 
of his sinuous life wis to decline sn inter
view lo which he wee invited by au agent 
of the Government.—Macaulay.

Literary Fecundity.

poor m thU city. Such a one 
can tell ol whole families crowded into one 
room ; of the gradual degradation of imel- 
lect and feeling which the grinding pover 
ty under which they suffer, produces, with 
only too infallible a certainty. He can tell 
how ilie appetites and instincts of nature 
are at war with the state ol misery m which 
they are placed, and plead that the nearest 
way shou d be chosen for lheir indulgence. 
Amidst the cravings of hunger—amidst ihe 
cries of famished children, while cowering 
over ihe half-consumed fuel, which they 
have no means of replacing—while unab e 
lo go out even to beg, without borrowing 
the garment which is necessary to Cover 
and to shelter them from others that are ; 
degree less wretched than themselves—oh 
should It not occur tous to think, how diffi
cult it must be to keep fast hold either of 
moral principle, or of religious trrnh—how 
strong the lempiaimn to ihe easy falsehood, 
nr , * careless world almost requires, in
- s' lo " P"rl with some ol that au- 
Detumn ‘ *jUnd,,,ce wh,ch the miaersble 
K ’ 0":' ?<*• *o much need-how strong 
the temptation to p«, forth an

Let not those who neglect this piecaution, 
which prudence and affection, care for the 
bodily comforts, and even for the moral 
good of their families, should alike prompt 
them to take—say they cannot. They can 
if they will. They can, if they will exer
cise, the requisite self-denial. They can, 
often, simply by renouncing the use of what 
is superfluous or mischievous. Let them 
rather say at once,—“ Yes, we could by 
this means, the e is no doubt, make provis
ion against the future destitution of our fa
milies, end their dependence on the charity 
of others—we could leave enough to do all 
ihis, and to pul them in a way of provid
ing honourably for themselves ; but Ihe 
small annual sum that would be required to 
do this, we will not save from our own en- 
joymenis--we will rather spend it in super
flumes or intemperance.’’ In eo saying, 
they would only appeur the selfish beings 
which they really are.

At all events, let them not have the fol
ly, or the hypocrisy, to say, as is sometimes 
said by those who neglect this precaution, 
that they true! to Providence. What right 
has any man lo trust to Providence lo do 
for him, directly, or through the mediation 
of others, what it has enab ed him to do for 
himself ? The wisdom and goodness of 
Providence appear, in giving him this pow 
er, and placing him in circumstances in 
which he can exercise il. Not trust in Pro
vidence, but disregard of Providence, and 
of its plain and manifest design, is shown 
by neglecting to use that power. Would a 
man show his trust in Providence by enter
taining the expectation, that though he 
neither ploughed nor sowed, somehow a 
crop might spring up, which he should be 
permitted to reap Î Is not the right trust 
shown, by ploughing and sowing, planting 
and watering, and then, after all, looking 
to Providence for the increase Î All that 
our limited power and wisdom can accom
plish, it behooves us to do; and alter il is 
Hone, lo whatever length it goes, there will 
till remain abundant scope for the exer

cise of trust in the goodness of Providence. 
The second causes which we can discern, 
and over which alone we have any sort of 
influence, are connected wnh a lung chain 
of others, which are hidden in obscurity 
from us, and which are in the hand of God 
alone. The ultimate arrangement of these 
causes, and so the ultimate disposal of us. 
and of all that concerns us, must belong 
ever to him. And ihe bumble, and trustlul 
and thankful recognition of this, is surely 
consistent with the most energetic doing of 
all that He has put within the power of our 
hands to accomplish.

century ago, ventured lo explore the High
lands He was disgusted tiy the tv d,.us 
wilderness, and decided that he g sally 
preferred the charming country around Ley
den, the vast expanse ot verdant meadow, 

nd the villas with iheir statues and grouoea, 
rim flower beds, and rectilinear avenues. 

Yet it is difficult to believe that the author 
f the Traveller and of the Deserted Village 

was naturally inferior tit taste ind senaibil- 
y to the thousands of clerks end milliners, 

who are now thrown into raptures by the 
sight of Loch Katrine and Loch Lomond. 
His feelings ntay be easily explained. It 
was not till-roads had been cutout of the 
rocks, nil bridges had been flung over the 
courses of the riviluts, till inns had aucced- 
ed to dens of robbers, till there was is lit- 
tie danger of being slain or plundered in 
ihe wildest defile of Bsdenoch or Locltabar 
as in Cornhill, that strangers could be en
chanted by the blue dimples of the lake* 
and by the rainbows which overhung the 
the waterfalls, and could derive a solemn 
pleasure even from the clouds, end tempests 
which lowered on the mountain tope. — Ma* 
caulay's History of England.

• Chambers Miscellany.

A Note about Samuel Rogers.
I saw Rogers several limes during Ihe 

month ol June 1825. My earliest inter
view was at one of his famous breakfasts, 
on the morning ot the first day in that 
month. He was then past 90, and wore at 
table a dark velvet cap, which partly cover
ed his magnificent head. Among others 
present I remember Alexander Dyce and 
Edward Moxon. 1 had just arrived in 
England from Italy, and Rogers asked 
about familiar haunts of his bygone days. 
1 told Inm Ins poem had travelled with me, 
and he at once spoke of Ins residence on 
the continent with Lord Byron, and quoted 
part of his own lines on Venice. “ Byion," 
said he, “ repeated them to me one morn
ing as we sailed up the Grand Canal, tell
ing me they were very fine, and wrttlen, he 
believed, by Southey,forgening that the real 
author was by Ins side " He then began 
to sp-ak of old age, naming 63 is Ihe 
healthiest year of menial activity. Attempt 
log to repeal Young’s lines,

Sketch of John Bunyan. •
To the names of Baxter and Howe must 

be added the name of a man far below them 
in station and in acquired knowledge, but 
in virtue their equal, and in genius their 
superior—John Bunyan. Bunyan had been 
bred a tinker, and had served n ■ private 
soldier in the Parliamentary army. Early 
in his life he had been fearfully tortured by 
remorse for his youthful sms, the worst of 
which seems, however, to»hare been such 
as the world thinks venial. Hie keen sen
sibility and ht» powerful imagination made 

is internal conflicts singularly terrible.— 
He fancied he was under sentence of repro
bation—that he had committed blasphemy 
against the Holy Ghost—that he hid sold 
Christ—that he was actually possessed by a 
demon. Sometimes loud voices from hea
ven cried out to warn him. Sometimes 
fiends whispered impious suggestions in his 
ear. He saw visions of distant mountain- 
tops, on which the sun shone brightly, but 
from which he was separated by a waste of 
snow. He felt the devil behind him, pull
ing his clothes. He thought that the brand 
of Cain had been set upon him. He 
feared he was about to break asunder like 
Judas. His mental agony disordered his 
health. One day he shook like a man in 
the palsy. On another day he felt i fire 
within hie breast It is difficult to under
stand how he survived suffering so intense 

nd so long|contmued.
At length the clouds broke. From the 

depth of despair the penitent passed to a 
state of serene felicity. An irresistible im
pulse now urged him to impart lo others 
the blessings of which he was himself pos
sessed. He joined the Baptists and be
came a preacher and writer. His educa
tion bad been that of a mechanic. He 
knew no language but the English, as it 
was spoken by the common people. He 
had studied no great model of com posit ton, 
with the exception—sn important exception 

ndoubiedly—of our noble translation of 
the Bible. Hu spelling was bad. He fre
quently transgressed the rules of grammar. 
Yet the nafive force of genius, and his ex
perimental knowledge of all the religious 
passions, from despair to ecstacy, amply 
supplied in him the want of learning. Hit 
rude oratory roused and melted hearers 
who listened without interest to the labored 
discourses of great logicians and Hebraists. 
His works were widely circulated among 
the humbler classes. One of them, the 
Pilgrim’» Progress, was m hia own lifetime,
translated into several foreign languages._
It was, however, scarcely known to the 
learned and polite, and had been during 
near e century, the delight of pious cotta
gers and artisans before it was publicly 
commended by any man of high literary 
eminence.

At length critics condescended to inquire 
where the secret of eo wide and so durable 
a popularity lay. They were compelled to 
own that the ignorent multitude had judged 
more correctly then the learned, and that 
the despised little book was really • master- 
petce. Bunyan ia indeed »• decidedly ihe 
first of allegorists as Demosthenes is the 
first of orators, or Shikspeare the first of 
dramatists. Other allegorists have shown 
equal ingenuity, but no other bis ever been 
•ble to touch the heart, and lo meke ab- 
eiractioua objects of terror, of pity, and of

There never has been hitherto such fe 
eundtiy in book-making as exists now.— 
The press throughout the world is literally 
teeming, and theie appears to he nothing 
short of a super fetal ton in this multitudin
ous harvest of literature- The cry will no 
longer be, as in the olden tune, ” Hail 
scholar without any books,” but rather, 
“ Hail, books withou any scholar for not 
even a graduate from the reviewer’s college 
can anatomize them as rapidly as they 
throng to hie table. There will have to be 
a new art of reading devised, or books must 
be furnished with a synopsis, so that the 
reader can like the text alone as contained 
in the synopsis, or, if he be a min endowed 
with • strong stomach and much leisure, 
be may swallow the sermon in the shape ol 
of the book itself. These thoughts hrve 
suggested themselves to us by seeing a 
lately published account of the new works 
that have appeared in Germany during the 
first half ol the past year The num
ber range* as high ia three thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-nine, or at the rate ol 
tin a day I During Ihe whole year there
fore, should the average hive continued 
the eente, there will have been a total of 
seven thousand «even hundred and fifty-eight 
issued, and this in one country alone, in 
the Germanic Confederation, Prussia seem* 
to take the lead in book-producing, and, 
for the time before-mentioned, claim* 
1,242 works; next follows Ssxonjr, Austria, 
Bavaria, Wunemburg, and Hanovei.— 
Leipstc is the German Athens, and the 
chief place of publication, next to which 
come Berlin and Siuttgsrd.

But a remarkable fact in conn-citon to 
these statistics, (and one which we daily 
witness in our own country ) is the grow 
ing importance of the German language, as 
manifested by the number of works in that 
language printed in foreign countries — 
Titus, during the first six moitihs, there 
were issued 235 works in German front 
the presses of the following countries, viz : 
155 in Switzerland, 31 in Russia, 16 in 
Hungary, 12 in France, Iff in Belgium, 6 
in Denmatk, 3 in Holland, and I in Eng 
land. This fact of itself «hows that the 
German is gradually usurping in the do
main of polite literature the place so long 
held by the French It may never rise to 
the dignity of a Court language, though 
there is no substantial reason why it should 
not ; yet, from its great plasticity of idiom 
alone—of all modern tongues rivalling the 
Greek—it must become the vehicle through 
which science can most readily address it 
self to ths masses, without sensibly deroga
ting from the necessary terseness of ill 
nomenclature. The German language, in 
fact, seems destined to lake rank next to 
the English in its progress over the earth, 
and perhapa, Irom national idiosyncrasies, 
il will retain a superiority over all others 
in speculative and metaphysical literature.

We have no atitictica at hand, either of 
England or France, to offset against those 
of Germany,but aupposingjihe two together 
to equal this latter in book-product ion, we 
■hall have from these three countries a 
grand total of fifteen thousand and odd new 
works, an exponent of their intellectual 
activity for one year. This, too, when con
sidered under the unfavorable influences of 
a war which more or less directly disturbs 
that equanimity of the public mind essen
tial to the cultivation of letters, show us, 
perhaps, better then any thing else, the 
real progress of the human mind, within the 
present century, towards t permanent ele
vation beyond the reich of ell serious dis
turbances. In our own country, the 
same fertility has attended the labours of 
the press, though not, perhaps, to the same 
degree. Book-making, with us, is some
what dissipated through ibe channels of 
daily, weekly, end monthly journalism.— 
Many a subject which, if passed through 
the alembic of French oi German ratiocina
tion, would find vent only in a stately tome, 
ti, with us, discussed in the columns of a 
journal or a magazine, and dismissed 
scarcely ever «gain to be read. Our peo
ple have impatient stomachs, and will not 
brook long winded treatises. We could en
dure an American Tacitus, but never an 
American Livt. Everything written must 
commend itself by a laconic style, especially 
if belonging to the controversial class.— 
Hence it follows that writers here must 
ever «true out new paths, and avoid the an
cient ruts of travel, if they would gain the 
public ear and the public patronage. Ma
gazines, in our, country, are the chief step
ping-stones to literary fame, and have made 
very nearly all the reputations of our young
er authors. We are indulged with loo 
much superficial literature, and like chil
dren cloyed by sweets, we naturally reject 
as tasteless, the more simple snd fortifying 
viands. It is not so much ihe fault of our 
organs as our social atmosphere. A well 
read man in any of the lay professions ia a 
rara avis in truth, and finds is the most 
encouraging return for bis ” twenty years' 
lucubrations," that be has not succeeded in 
keeping pace with hia porter or his cobbler, 
the one of whom may be gracing the Bench, 
and the other the Senate Chamber, while 
poor Syntax in his closet had been gather
ing theoretical scale» upon hia eyes, that 
shin out ill practical light, and doom him 
to short commons in the outer porch of suc
cess.—Nets York Times.

An Act to amend Chapter 130 
of the Revised Statutes,

“ Of Juries.”
CPasted the 18ft day of April, 1856 )

BE it enacted by the governor, council .and assembly, as 
follows: —

1. Every petit or special Jury, for the trial of civil cau 
ses, inquisitions, and issues, shall consist of nine persons, 
of whom seven, alter at least four hoars deliberation, may 
return a verdict ; and the petit jnrv for criminal trials 
shall consist of twelve persons,who must be unanimous in 
their verdict

2. The practice of keeping a Jury without meat, drink, 
or any other comiort, until they agree upon their verdict 
ia a bo ished.

3. There shall be returned a panel of twenty-four Jur
ors at each short term in the country, and two panels of 
twenty-four Jnrors each, at each extended term in tho*e 
counties w here the term can be so extended ; in Halifax 
the panel snail consist of thirty-six jurors.

4. Each petit and special ju:or shall be entitled to re
ceive and be paid the ram of two shilling* and sixpence 
per day, for his actual attendance as a juror at the su
preme court, and also sixpence per mile lor every mile he 
■hall necessarily travel from his place of residence to the 
court house ; such actual attendance and distance to be 
ascertained by the oath of the juror.

5 The prothoootary in each county shall, on the last 
day of the sittings of the supreme court in each term, and 
of the sittings of such court m Halilax, and also, at the 
end of the find week of the billings iu those counties 
where the Hitting» can be extened, prepare and certify a 
list of the jurors who actually attended such court, with 
the number of days attendance, and the actual travel of 
each Juror, respectively, and the amount to which each 
juror is entitled, and snail deliver such list to the presid
ing Judge, who shall certify the same, and the treasurer 
shall forthwith thereupon pay, out of the county lunda, 
to each juror, the amount which such Juror appears enti
tled to receive, upon such list 

6. To provide a fund towards the payment of Jurors 
under this act, the following lees shall be paid by plain
tiffs to the prothonolary, and by him paid into the county 
treasury, viz : On the issuing of writ of mesne process, 
except in summary and subt-uiumary suits, two shillings 
and sixpence, and on the swearing of every jury thirty 
shillings ; the above fees to be taxed and allowed, and 
included in the coots in the case.

7. Any Juror who shall not answer to his name, when 
called shall forfeit his day’s pay, and lor each days ab 
sence shall pay a tine of ten (dulling*, to be collected as 
follows : The judge, on the sheriff y affidavit, that the 
juror was duly summoned to attend the court, shall on 
the last day of term or sittings, unices such Juror shall 
have been previously excused, order au execution to be 
issued lor the amount of the line», iu the name ol the 
prut lion otiry, who shall have the same collected imme
diately, and shall pay the same into the county treasury, 
and the prothoootary shall have a commission of five per 
cent-, and the sheriff ten per cent, on the amount ao col
lected.

8 The county treasurer shall keep an account of all 
receipts and payments under this act ; such accounts to 
he laid heiore the >e*eiuus, with his other accounts.

y So much of chapter lu4 of the revised statues, “ Of 
coats and fees,” as relates to the fees payable to jurors in 
the suprem court, and also so much ot the chapu-r hereby 
amended as is inconsistent with this act, are repealed.

10 Talesmen shall he entitled to receive one shilling 
and three pence on giving a verdict on the trial of civil 
causes, inquisitions and issues , *uch sum to be paid by 
the prothoootary out of the thuty shi lings paid in by the 
plaintiff in the cause ou which such talesmau were award 
ed and returned.

11. The number of «pedaljurors to be hereafter drawn, 
when tuch juries are ordered, shall he thirty-fix, and such 
number shall be reduced by striking to eighteen.

12 In all criminal trial* four juror* may be peremp
torily challenged on the part of the crown

13 in case of the illue-e of a juror af;er he shall have 
been sworn on any civil cause, it shall be in the discretion 
of the presiding judgr to allow the cause to proceed with
out him, and the verdict shall be valid provided seven of 
the remaining juror* shall concur therein 

14.—This act shall come into operation on the first day 
of June next and sha.l continue and be iu force for three 
years from such first day ol June, and from thence to the 
end of rite then next *ea»ion of ihe general assembly 

May 1 lot.

A IMARVELLOUS REMEDY 
FOR A MARVELLOUS AGE !

HOLLOW AY’S OI\T.ni;vr. 

The Grand External Remedy.
By the aid o: a microscope, we see millions of hule

openings on ihe auriace oi our bodies Through three, 
ihie Una nient when rut. bed on the ektn, ie i arried lo any 
organ or inward piri. l>u»a*e*ot ibr Kidntva, diet rdera 
of ihe Liver, affectione ot the Heart, «nrtam'ition oi me 
Lunge, Asthmas, t oughs and Cold*, are by ita me«ne 
effectually cured. Every bouiewtie knows that .alt 
passes tree I > through hone or meat ol anv th.cki.es. 
This healing Ointment lar more readilv penetr.t* 
through any bone or fleshy pert of the living body. cueing 
the tnoei d .ogeroue inwaid complaints, that cannot be 
reached by other means.

Erysipelas, Rheumatism and 
Scorbutic Humours.

Noremed) has ever done so much lor the cure ot 
diseases onhe Skin, whatever term they nitty assume 
as this Ointment Scurvy, {tore Heads, Scrofula, or, 
Eryslplvs. cannot long withstand its influence. The 
inventor has travel rd over many purls ol the globe, 
visiting the principal hoepitais, dispensing this Ointment, 
giving sdvice to its application, and has thus been the 
means of restoring countless numbers to health.

Sore Legs, Sore Breasts, Wounds 
and Ulcers.

Borne of the most ecleniiflc surgeons now rely solely 
on the ti*e ot this wonJeriul Ointment, when having to 
cope with the worst caves oi sores, wounds, i, leers, glan
dular swetHings and tumours. I'roiesnor Hollows* hr.s 
despatched tu the East, large shipments of this Ointment, 
to be used in the worst eusee oi wounds. It will cure 
auy uloer, glandular swelling, siiffnos or eoutractlon o 
he Joints, even oH0 years’ standing.

Piles and Fistulas.
These and other similar distressing complaints can be 

effectually cured il the Ointment be well rubbed in over 
the parts affected, and by otherwise following the printed 
directions around each pot.
Both ths Ointment and Pills should be used in the following 

cans

To the Methodists and Oth»^
of British mirth ami ers

The Methodist Magazj^
Commencing January 1555

Rev. Alexander W. McLeod, Dn
PUBUSHFR AM, F.MTo*

80, Honorer Strut. Haiti’
PITOR,

TDK METHODIST MAGAZINE 1, 
l.-Joi. a«,M:y .,u,plKI|

•^Ctic

Memoir*, Seruioue, Theological 1 **»\.nT''’ 
nan Ex per wr.c*. Fn t .re >sect tu ■'•&», .V* 16 CtrJ
bubba U, the Provide i ce of t.od l,i„V ,he 1 
Godlines», t’orrr »pond,nce. ~
Articles suitable t 
Headings lor i

. mi tonal ( cmn,
>o ,«.k,n .Mm,.,. .nd 

— —- loung. Short Article* ‘«Heat»
V Intel IM Ill'll, !. il.ni» ,1 Ihoutht te -
Ni't.c-. and a Ul uler llcv. id ol V, UufcJJ
phabeticallv. rivm». »i.«----- --- „ . MeJ”y, arrane-Jr?lr7*t |v4 gjl*£• «be
UhabatieaMy, K1„„g 
uld.aih ol m-ml.r, .ftUUunh 

Nothing mvolou. » amnilird
tendency of it* article» 
and necessary work of
in the heart* 1 ractK'i) and

v . . . BHd llT«s d paient 'ol I. ha* met with 
that all who feel an 
rcligivu» literaluie, 
eulatien ot the .1/,

IKa•cut. at.o ti nr fimi , n
liera] approval arj », J**',,J,tre*t lit d.fltifiL ^ k 

W„; lb.
•cive-, rucomn ebdibir f

"b«si.h,« .nbcrii!. ‘ d « <•> «
,lrtt ren aru f rierja

‘ff<?r lh* following

Very Liberal Term»
Five copies for a vear, 
Ten
Twenty-four 
liity

Had Lege,
Bad Breaete.

Bunions,
BiteoîM cachet oee 
.and Sandflies,

Coco Bay , 
Chiego-foot, 
Chilblain», 
Chapped-hands, 
Corns (Soft)

Contracted and 
Stiff-joints, 

Eiephantiacia, 
Fistulas,
(jout.
Glandular owell-

Lumbago,
1‘tlen,
lilivumafidtu,

i Scalds,
■ Sore Nappies 
; Sore throats,
, Skin Diseases

j Sure Iliad*.
I Tumours.
| Ulcers, 
î U ouuaa,

An Act to amend Ihe Act 18 
Victoria, Chapter 16, relat

ing to the Inspection of 
Fish.

(Paused the ISth day of Aprilt 1856.^

BE it enacted by the Governor, council, and Assembly, 
as follows :—

1. The penalty af Five Shillings, imposed under he 
fifth section of the above Aet, atiall be reduced to Two 
Shillings and sixpence.

2. do much of the sixth section aa regulates the qualities 
of Number Two and Number Three, ii repealed, and the 
following shall herealter be the qualities of those Num
bers, respectively.

Those to be branded “ No 2 Largv, ’ shall comprehend 
he best Mackerel tha*. remain a ter the selection of the 

first quality, and shall be properly split and washed, w«T : 
cured, and in every respect tree from mint, rust or dam
age ol any kind, *ud shall not measure lea* than thirteen 
inche* from the extremity of the head to th** crotch of 
the tail. All those of the same kind and quality measur
ing from eleven to thirteen inches as above described 
shall be branded “ No 2." 1'iioee to be branded *• No. 2 
Large,” shall consist of good, sound, large Mackerel, pro
perly washed, well cured, and free from taint, rust or 
damage of any kind, and ahull measure fourteen inches 
and upwards from the extremity ol the head to the crotch 
of the tail. All tho*e that rnva*uri- Inm eleven t# four
teen incb'-s shall be branded ‘ No 3,”

8. bo much of the sixth section as relates to Herring 
and A le wives shall he amended by inserting after the third 
Clause of"euch *ection the following clause :

Ail Herring that are not gibbeu shall be branded with 
the word “ gross' in addition to other brands.

4. I he eleventh section ediall be amended by inserting 
the word “ packing” after the word “ weighing” iu the 
first line thereof.

6. The sixteenth section shall be amended by adding 
at the end thereof the following words, viz : “and >hall 
describe in their Returns the different kinds and qualities 
ol fish inspected by them.”

6- Actions against inspectors, or their Deputies, under 
this Art, and the Act hereby amended, shall be brought 
in the County wheie the offence shall have been commit
ted, acd not elsewhere

7 Evrry box of Smoked Herring* shall contain twenty 
pounds, instead of twenty-five pounds, as provided in the 
twenty third section of such recited Act, which section is 
hereby amended.

May I. 1m

The Directors of ihe Colonial Life Assur
ance Company request attention to the dost 
of the lioe ks for the present year on 25tii 
May, with reference to the Second Divis 
ion or Profits in 1859.

THE COLONIAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated by Special Act or 

Parliament.

CAPITAL-ONE MILLION STG.
Established 1840.

Governor

The Rt* Hon. Earl of Elgin and Kincardine
HEAD OFFICE.

Edinburgh, No. 6, George Street.

NOVA SCOTIA.
HEAD OFFICE. 50 BEDFORD ROW HALIFAX. 

The Hon. M. B. AL.MO.N, Bunker.
The Hon. WM. A. BLACK, Banker.
LEWIS BLISS. F.sq-
CHARLES TWINING, Esq., Barrister.
JOHN BAY LEY BLAND, Esq., Banker.
The Hod. ALEX. KEITH, Merchant-

AGENCIES and Local Boards in every British Colony, 
where Proposals can be made and Premiums received. 

Claims paid in Great Britain or in the Colonies.
Home Rates of Premium charged for British North 

America, the Cape, Mauritius, Australia, and part of the 
United States,

First Division of Profits made in 1854. Bonus £2 per 
cent per annum. Future Division» every Five Years.

Fvery information regarding the Company may be ob
tained bv ap ' ...

Sub Agent* In Nova Scotia—J. F. Cociirsu a Co,, 
Newport. Hr. Harding, Windeor. <1. N. fuller, Hot 
ton. Moore audChipimtn, Kent ville. 15- Caldwell and 
Tuppet, Cornwallis J. A. Gibbon, Wilniot. A . H. Pi 
Per, Bridgetown. R. Uue*t, Yarmouth. T. II. failli»» 
Liverpool. J.F. More, C'aledt» ilh. Mie» Carder, flee» 
ant River. Kobt Weat,-Br idgwater. Mr*. Nell, I,une i 
burgh, B. Legge.Mahoue Bay. Tucker A Smith,,Truro 
N. Tapper A Co, Amherst. K 11 H ueetle, Wallace- W 
Cooper, Pugwaek. Mr* Robson, Piéton. TU Frase,• 
New Glasgow. J A C Jo*i, Uuy*b«»rough Mr*. Nor 
rie, Can*o. P. Smith Port Hood. T. Jk J. Joel, 8yd 
nay. J. Mnihewson, Hrued’Or.

Sold at the Establishment of Proleeeor Holloway, 8*1 
ëirand, London, and by moat respectable Druigist» ua I 
Deniers in Medicine thr lughoui the civilised world. Pri
ce* in Nova Scotia are 4e. fid.,3a. 9d.,ti*. 8d., lb*.8d.,33a, 
4d, and 50e. each Box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
General Agent lor Nova Sentie 

Directions for the Guidance of Patieni* are NÜIied to 
eaeh pot or box.

DT There is a considerable earing in taking the I *rter 
elaei December lS, 1855.

DYER'S HEALING
EMBROCATION

.V A N

EXTERNAL-INTERNAL
REMEDY.

tu
THIS valuab « External and ln'ernal. Remedy originat

ed with a skillful atul Scientific Chemist, Iwhv found 
it difficult to obtain an article that would with certainty 

and in a short »pac« of time, effect a cure ol Wound-, 
Bruise-, Cut», Burns, he. By variou- experiment* he at 
length di-covered a pieparation which anewemi his most 
sanguine expectation*, and it- peculiar virtue* becoming 
known to hie friends, he was induced Ly them to prepare 
it for gênerai use

Since it- first Introduction, to the public «orne Impor
tant addition* and Improvements have been made in it* 
composition», increasing its value snd making it applica 
Me to a greater number of dl«ea*e«, especially tv> tno** of 
the stomach sud bowel*, and it U now used Internally 
with, If possible, greaier sur-ce*» than Externally.

DYER’S

Healing Embrocation
is a perfect pain destroyer and nil Invalunb’e Remedv for 
Rheumatism,Cut», Wound* Scalds, Burns. Bruises, Cho
lera Morbus, Diarrheas, Sore 'I hroat> wwlling», Onmp,Ac.

It la Indeed truly gr*tifyintr to (ft^o^receive sttrh indis
putable pi oof* of the valu ■ of thiflua-tonishing remedy, as 
are daily presented. We know it» true value «xj**rinien- 
tally, and do not hesitate to recommend it as eu| erior to 
any ott er Med cine for similar purjotc*. and we are will
ing at any time to refund the mon y, if it does not give 
entire latisfaetion, or possess all the virtues we asoibe 
to it

Be sure and get th* genuine.

A. H. FIELD,
(Succeeaor lo C. I)ver, Junr.)

Sols Proprietor and Manufacturer,
PROVIDENCE, R.-I.

D. TAYLOR, Jr., Broad Street, Boston, general agent 
for British Province*. d.y Hold wholes .le in Nova Sco
tia by G E Morton A Co , Halifax, John Nav lor, A very, 
Brown A Co., Morton A Cogswell, and by dealers in Me
dicines everywhere.

Mareb 18.

Entered according to Act of Congress in the v*»ar 1851. by 
J. ». HOUGHTON. M. D , in the < leika Ofh«*e of the 

District Court for the Rantern District ol 
Pennsylvania.

Another Scientific Wonder !
GREAT CURE TOR

D Y S P E P S J A.
Dr. J. 8. HOUGHTON’S

Hud circular» iut piled tbe . K... a

Mr Jamxs .Swmît. oü, t 
they will be prompt It 

Baltimore, March 1 
N B

1 I*' > u> wr gtiftd 
ltii»K« n Mi vet. Baht,* v/l?61'

ALI X W
Any paper giving the above me lniertidB 

sending the number con tain log it maiked to the t • - tt" 
w ill be entitled to a for one ye

to me addres

Th, Mery u aermpv,tv th, e. !,.,, wl,h th r „ 
ln .ddilioD-1, 7J.1 cur ,,-r cov>. M,c,m..
‘•'"î'vfr ’“ip11"1 ■l'pihïti»!,

l uV'ii.hfi ?- ill order, loi iut.crt.dto” *•
‘V* 10 loi warded If.. /«I ) t„ our ct.rTilV U1 

Rrildil.t, Jf

McLZOD.
Ilite, „

u a for cue j> r

• CMS A F. " ~

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
ClllKK OFFICE

43, Moorgate Street, London.
THE Society if chiefly, lut not exclusively devoted 

the A»»uranee ot the live- ot members of the \kMu 
ati Methodi»t M»c1etive, and’of the lu-attr» and friendCr 

that religion* connex ion As-uraucee, however taavb» 
ellccteU U|«n all axaurable lit». * ** **

One-huli, at lea»t, of the Directors are choaen ftrm 
credited Mvinbei» ol the Wesleyan Metiiothst bocwifo»*0 

The advantage» it uffi-ru tn V . “
etits which have bee 
th»Vy stein ot Life 
e*|*’cl«l notice.

offer* to A-Furer* include a!Ulh* h*n 
ten dvr<-l„ited done, ti,, rriter-To, 
AMUra.ii-r, but 111, loll,,»,,,.

1 me tenth» or ninety
the following dwerve 

l*er cent, of the Profits 1
,-d,,,,, flv,,,»r. dl,„f,d »mont>oil,Vioid,1i7K&
pud Three Annual 1 rein turns :

Credit may he given tor one half the Premium* uiv,» 
whole Lite Policies, for I :ve Years. ’

Policies which may lapse, from No a-pa \ meat of th» 
Premium, may be renewed at any period tn-t excStdlai 
Six Month*, sat intact ojy pn>ot being given that the Lu! 
assured 1» iu good health, and on the pa) nient ot armai.

Assured Person* ( not being seafaring by profraaroe) 
will allowed lo proceed In time ol peace, in decked 
e»»els, to any port in Europe, and return, without stir 1 
charge or previous permission ot.tli* Director*.

No claim disputed, except In vase of palpable fried 1 aa 
unintentional error w ill not vitiate a Policy.

Ail Haim* paid within t lit y days ol their being named 
by the Board. T ’

No-tamp», entrance money, or fees of any tied, nor say 
charge mane for Ftdirie*

Thirty day» are allowed lor the payment of the Prtm 
m, from the -dale ol" it* becoming due.

The following Table gives Lie Scale uj Bonus 
allocated to the Holders of Policies oj Ten 
Years’ duration.

Age at ; Sum 
Entree; assured.

, lionises ad- Tot .1 ami
Ain't, paid I dej to the |now payable 

to office, j sum assured at he death
I in ten years ! of the Am'i

HO Ü1 dOO L>43 16 0 1147 11» 0 yi,i« 10
to 1 1,000 27:f 11 b 16fi J 4 1.16* 4
4h 1.À00 ; 24 11 a 1 V18 10 0 1.16S 10
45 I i,uw it'll 1 a 177 10 0 { 1,177 11

The “ Star’ Office insHrv* at as low a rate is any of th 
Life Office■»- and Wesleylm MinnGi* hav* the advanta#* 
of a discount from their annu I premium of five per etui 
— Further information may he obtained at the office of the 
Agent, 31 Wnt« r S ivv», or fn m the Medical Referee,(Ta»- 
ville Mreet.

K M BLACK, M D M O BLACK, Jl
M -dical K t hree A gall

April L'6. y *81.

ENTHIELY VEGETABLE.
M4.HT100T'»

Pulmonary Pastiles,
1)RF.PA RFD from Indian RocI» ard Herbs, ft0B SI 

original receipt used in the private practice of a Cell 
1-rated Phyaictan — recommend ed lor ti e cure of Coagh 

Influenza, Asthma, Vroup, Hvaistrut»s, and incipkat 
OouHUinption.

A Fresh Supply of this, And all other approved 
Remedies fer affection* ol the Lung», Ju*t received if 
Morton’s Medical Watchouae, Granville Mreet, and for 
sale by G E. MORTON A CO.

N. 11 —Superior Pod Liver Oil constantly on aala hf 
the barrel, gallon, or »ingle bottle.

Octolxr

MEDICINES,
SPICES, PERFUMERY.

By the Mic Mac, and Shooting Star, from G Ilf 
gow, Eaple, from Liverpool, Warburtoo, 

and White Star, horn London, 
rriHE Subscribers have received *n large end will * 
JL lectid Stock of Drugs, Medic nes, Spices, P«fu 

mery,'^)ye*tuir*, Patent Medicine*, tilaanware, Combi 
knitehoe iTuns-v \c , winch together with thaw

they would oiler AVholoaala and 
as ran bfi^mrehnsed el-ewhere in UwCity,

Stock now 
Retail, aa lo

DEWULF & CO 
October 11.

City hrug Store. 
63 Hollie Strt4

MORTON'S
MEDICAL WAREHOUSE.

ESTABLISHED 184 2-RENOVATED 1854

BY th- Recent Arrival*, the Subscriber*have completed 
tlieir Fall Importations of

tiennine Di-UK*, Patent SltiF 
cine*, anal Perfumery,

In great variety from the moat approved ecurcee, 
enabled tu oiler th» in by LOW PI

Agencies. 
April 3,

MATTUfcW 11 HkVi/eY, 

Secretary to the Halilax Board.

THE MODERN CRUSADE,
OR

THE PRESENT WAR WITH RUSSIA ;
Its Cause, Its Termination, and its Results.
Viewed in the Light of l*rophe cy,
By Rct. Wm. Wilton, Woalryan Hiniiltr, 

Yarmouth, Nova Scotia-
SOLD at the Weslevan Book Room, and at dlfferen 

Stationers, Halifax. Also at the Store of Messrs. W 
A A. McMillan. St. John.
A-"considerable di*count w ill he mnde to purchasers oi 

more than 12 copie* for retail Apply letter post paid 
o the Author, at Yarmouth, N. S. July 6-

WESLEYAN BOOK-ROOM
NEW BOOKS RECEIVED!

A SUPPLY of Wesleyan HYMN BOOKS, have 
teX just been received per ” Grand Turk” from 
London, nnd will be sold at the lowest prices, 

senary 10

MATTHEW H. RICHEY,
■•Utoler and Attorney at Law, 

OÜICS-SO, BEDFORD BOW,

DUFFUS, TUPPER & CO.
------HAVE RECEIVER PER------
AMERICA, WOim,

White Star, Mic Mac and others,
ITHEIK FALL IMPORTATIONS OF

BRITISH, FRENCH, AND AMERICAN

DRY GOODS,
Which will be dt»po**d of on the usual terms 
A 1.80—On hand,» large lot of fi )\t' un i C iNDLE j 
October 11.

Union Bank of Halifax.
The BOOK for Subscriptions to the Stock ol
The Union Bank ol Halifax,

At the Office of John Burton, Esq., Bedford Row,
Will remain ot-en till further noitce ; in the interim ap
plication will be made to the Provincial Legislature n >w 
in aeaeion for an Act of Incorporation.

By order ot the Committee. WM. STAIRS
February?. Chai.mia.

THE TRUE

DIGESTIVE FLUID,
OR, GASTRIC JUICE.

THIS i* a great Natural Remedy for Indigestion, and 
DreyersiA, curing after Nature * own Method, by Na 

ture’e own Agent, the Gastric Juice 1‘epniu i* the chie 
element, or Grw»t Digesting Principle of the Gawtric Juice 
—the Solvent of tke Purifying, Preserving and Stimulating 
Agent of the Stomach and Intestines. It Li precisely like 
the Fa-stric Juie*>, m it^T-'hemical powers, and a < ompl.-te 
and Peif-cl î*ub*titute for it. By tiie ant of this pre; era 
tlon, the pains and evils of India* stion and Dyspepsia are 
removed just as they would be by a healthy Stomach It 
i* doing wonders for Dyspeptics, curing ouw* of liebility, 
Emaciation . Nervous Decline and Dyspeptic < "ou*uninth.n, 
supposed to be on the verge» f the grave. The Scientific 
K vide nee u|K»n whfiffh It is band, is in the highest degree 
Curious and Remarkable.

Private Viren lar* tor the use of Physicians may be ob 
tamed of Dr Houghton or hi# Agent», describing till 
whole process of preparation, and giving the auth- rit: » 
upon which the cDim- ol'thi# new remedy are ba>ed. A 
it is not a »ee-et remedy, no objection can be raided again* 
its use by Physician# in respectable standing and regular 
practice. Price, One Dollar per bottle. Sold by the Pro
prietor in Halifax by the only Provincial Agents.

October 11 ti. E. MORTON A CO.

The “ Sebastopol ”
OF DISEASE.

THE ALLIES have made great blunder*in the Crimea 
but not greater than are every day made by doctors 

who, to dislodge the enemy CoU'umf/tion from the lungs 
throw immense quant ties <Tammunition, in the ehape of 
powders an<l pills into the Stomach. They often #er ious- 
\y damage the latter organ, but fail to operate on the 
former. Now the Perioral Tablet* go directly to the seat 
of mi-chief, and the w hole tribe ol lung dn-ease*, Asthmas. 
Cough* and «ore throat are qu’ckly subdued 

iff Prepared by R. 1*. Gerry, at I*, fiterg. p#r Box, and 
•old whol-ale at the Medical Warehouse, Halilax fijv 

December 0. <i. K. MORION A CO.

Requisites for the Nursery.
:

NEW BOOKS ! !
At the 'Wesleyan Book Room.

And wilt be sold low for Cash.

WEBSTER’S I 'luTIONAIlY', (unabridged )
Martyrs of the Hetonnation.iby Rev. W. U. Rule.) 

Celebrated Jesuits, (by the same )
Brand of Dominic, (by the name )
Rule’# Mission to Gibraltar.
Religion In it* Itt-lHfinnw tn CnmnicrM. I a nnnrao

Andrew’s Worm Lozenges. [Nursery Bottle* and Llaika 
Barrington^ Cough Syrup fPowder. Puffs and Boxes. 
Ohs mbers’ Nursery Pomade. Huwlarid * Kalydor & oils. 
Dalby’s Carminative, |St«-edman’* Sootliing low-
Glaas nd Ivory Gum Rub der.

ben,. I Winslow • Soothing Syrup.
Godfrey ’s Ex tract of Elder I Breast I'ump# (*e|f Mating ) 

Flower*. ( hildrei,'* Hair Brushes.
Farina Food. I Du Barry’. !£.v.Ionta Food.

India Rulibtraud 1'reparad Ulaw''PI'l'■8h“-l‘*s
Nlppin lUoltenracV» Worm Syrup

lT^-*^Æ0fuRr'"S. a. «-rton-. Mrd.c.i War.

h<"i";rl 6trKt’b7 O F MI RTO B » ft,

Remember the Poor.

MANY a dollar is thrown away, Irom the tact of yonr 
no* knowing h w to dispo-e of it to the bt et *dvan- 

t*ge Now fvr a dollar you can buy tour loxca ol Gerry • 
Pectoral Table's Each box will cure a cold. Thu# lour 
na.rwm* cun be assisted and relieved, and be enabled to

____________ aai «
itlC Lti wliolwai# ot n

Tiie usual asiortment of Toilet Rrushe#, t'ombs, Sp4H* 
Cleaver's and other MiAI'h, Spice*, Ac

Order» fr<nn Physicians and otiivrs In the 
will receive careful atU-iiti 'n . il addressed to the but*» 
era, Sti Granville Htreet, llali lax f „

October 1H. G. F. MORTOH A CO-

THE

TROVINCIAL WESLEYAI.
Tiie Provincial Wesleyan is me of the lsrgeit wftklj 

papers publihiied in the Lower Provinces,and it•■B'P* 
column# will be well stored with choice and r>r^* 
matter, rendering it peculiarly Interesting, as • F*?* 
to ti^e Family Circle. It is devoted to Religion ; L',erl 
ture j Science ; Education ; Temperance ; Agriculture 
Religious, Domestic, »nd General Intelligence, &C.,*C 
Labour and thought will be expendedcn every It*0*^ 
render it instructive, pleasing and profitable. A 
circulation is necessary to sustain it with efficiency, ^ 
keep the proprietors from !<>#». An earnest app**' 
here fore made to those who \feel desiro’usof
the Press conducted on sound, moral, Christ iso.__^
evangelical principles, for a.d , by taking! hePr*****0 

Wesleyan themselves, and recommending i' 

friends. 1 _
|T^~ The terms are exceed.ngly low r— T** 

per annum, half in advance. ^ ihs
E7* Any J.er-or , by peymg w. !orw«ij™lL 

▼mice post-paid, i an have the paper left at * ^
n the C ty, or caielully mailed to hi* ji

scriptions are solicited with confidence ; *■
will be given for the ♦ xpenditure. le«

No Subscriptions will betaken for * 

than six memths.
«DVERTISZMEi'Tr

The Provincial W tdeyan, from it ' B 

and general circulation, is 
med nm for advertising. Persons 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

T F. R M 8 : 4»
For twelve lines and nnder, 1st insertion ' <

41 each line «-ve 12—(a.iditional)
“ eacli coiuinuauc*- one-fourth of tl e hixive ^ uflt;

All advertisements not limited w ill te coot 

ordered out, and charged accordingly-

JOB WORK. kitàtcf
execute *i*

r,d de-p»"-h. on
term-. Person., friendly lo our ur.deru.I.inF^ 

a large qndntitr of vn'oable rending m« ^ liter* 
low price, will as-'»! "» much, hy n*m« n,;; 

share of their job wnrk.

me
jejirtbk

,11 Had « i«
, eligmle «“d

Job Work vith rteatrie,c

Cards, Pamphlets, <fc. 
test notice,

This. Paper 1» filed 
Hol.L<4^tAY '
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